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ori a e is a Ure ma es a move on e ec ora vo es
BY DAYID S. BRODER

THE WASHINGTON POST

WASHINGTON —Florida's Republican-con-
'trolled legislature moved into position Thursday to
;holster George W. Bush's claim to the state's critical
',electoral votes as attorneys for Vice President Al
'Gore urged the supreme courts in Tallahassee and
;Washington D.C. to allow more ballot-counting to
.'proceed.

A select committee of the legislature recom-
mended that a special session convene next week to

j name a slate of 25 Bush electors, who would vote
for Florida if continuing!itigation does not deter-
mine who won the presidential election in the state.

In a clear sign of Democratic dismay at the leg-
islature's move, Gore's running-mate, Sen. Joseph
Lieberman, D-Conn., vrarned from the steps of the
White House that any such action "threatens to put

us into a constitutional crisis."
At 10 a.m. today, the nine justices of the U.S.

Supreme Court will hear 90 minutes of argument
from Bush and Gore lawyers on Bush's appeal of
the Florida high court's decision granting Gore five
days of hand-recounts of Florida ballots last week.

Although those recounts did not overturn Bush's
earlier lead, the Gore camp is hoping for a Supreme
Court ruling that would bolster the Democrats plea
for patience while the legal contests continue. For
his part, Bush wants the Supreme Court to rein-
force his claim that the election has been decided.
The court session will not be open to television cam-
eras, but an audio tape will be broadcast on both
radio and cable news stations.

Thursday, TV'viewers were diverted by helicop-
ter pictures of a yellow Ryder rental truck carrying
hundreds of thousands of ballots from Palm Beach
to Tallahassee, where Gore hopes a state court

judge will order another recount that could turn up
enough missed votes to reverse the apparent victo-
ry of the Texas governor.

Bush continued to act as if the political
verdict were in, meeting at his Crawford,
Texas, ranch with his running mate, Dick
Cheney, and retired General Colin
Powell, expected to be secretary of
state in a possible Bush Cabinet,
Powell said the job had not been
offered to him, but that seemed to be a
mere formality if and when Bush can
firmly establish his claim to being pres-
ident-elect,

Reports from the Bush entourage iden-
tiifiied Pennsylvania Gov. Tom Ridge and for-
mer Indiana senator Dan Coats as possible
choices to run the
Pentagon.

The Texas governor has come close to claiming
victory, and Thursday he told reporters that "when

the counting finally stops, we want to be pre-
pared to lead this nation. That's what we

were elected to do —the sooner the bet-
ter for the good of the country."

But the continuing legal challenges
from Gore prompted a select commit-

0 'ee of the Florida House and Senate,
both with GOP majorities, to recom-
mend Thursday a special session
that could authorize selection of a
slate of Republican electors.

The party-line committee vote, 8 to
5, is expected to prompt the GOP lead-

ers of the legislature to convene such a
session next Tuesday. Gore strategists said

ELECTION See Page 3
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Clark-Thomas takes new approach
to office ofASUI President

BY ANNETTE HENKE
ARGONAUT SENIOR STAFF

Graduating is something most college students look forward
to with great anticipation. This is not entirely the case for
ASUI President-elect Leah Clark-Thomas.

Clark-Thomas, a member of Gamma Phi Beta Sorority
majoring in Spanish with an International Business option,
put oFgraduation in order to run for ASUI President.

Atter coming back from a semester abroad in Costa Rica,
Clark-Thomas, a resident of Ashland, Ore., said she didn'
want to see all the work she had done in the past three-and-
one-half years go to waste. ASUI President Bart Cochran and
ASUI Senator Pro 'Ihmpore Kasey Swisher encouraged her to
run for the office, Clark-Thomas said.

"Itjust feels right," she said.
Clark-Thomas, vrho ia the current ASUI Chief of Staff, said

ahe will no) betpn her term with any personal campaigns.
This will allow her to get feedback from students so
that she will be campaigniiig for what they want,
she said.

"I think it's a great new strategy. I think
all politics should be like this,"
Swish'er said.

This ap'proach will allow
her to place the priority on the
students concerns and desires,
and make her a true student servant,
Swisher said.

The Rock the Vote campaign is something that
stands out as a major accomplishment ofClark-Thomas during
her term as Chief ofStaff Swisher said. The Rock the Vote pro-
gram was put forth by ASUI President Bart Cochran, but "she
took it and ran with it," Swisher said.

Clark-Thomas managed to incorporate Rock the Vote in all
aspects of matters concerning ASUI, Svrisher said.

Clark-Thomas will take office at the end of the semester,
along with ASUI Vice President-elect and current ASUI
Senator Jeanine LaMay. Clark-Thomas said she was unsure of
whether two women had ever held the two positions.

The ASUI Senate will gain six new members at the end of
this term. Swisher said the returning senators know and
work well with Clark-Thomas already, and she has vrorked
with many of the new senators through various boards.

"When you spend 30 hours a week in an office with some-
one, you become good friends quickly," Swisher said.

Dr. Richard Keenan, Head of the Department of Foreign
Languages and Literatures is Clark-Thomas'dviser.

"Leah is a very conscientious student, gifted with lan-
guages and well disciplined," Keenan said. "She brings with
her intelligence, energy and a high level of motivation, as
evidenced by her slowing her graduation and career plans
in order to run for office."

He said he hopes to see continued ASUI support for stu-
dent opportunities to study abroad.

At the end of her term, Clark-Thomas said she would
like to see the ASUI as a central office with an open-door
policy. The attitude of students towards ASUI should be
that it is a place where students can get leadership and
information about ASUI and the university, Clark-Thomas
said.

After graduation, Clark-Thomas says she ia considering
attending law school or participating in an international
internship of some sort.
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Panhellenic
elects new
leaders

BY LINDSAY REDIFER
ARGONAUT SENIOR STAFF

On Tuesday, the
University 'f Idaho
Panhellenic Council voted for

. new leaders to work as repre-
sentatives for the members of
UI sororities.

Some of the oFices filled
were president, vice presi-
dent, public relations, Greek
relations and administration.
The new officers will hold
their offices for one year.

Paula Wilson was elected
president and Kara Deobald
was elected vice president.

Wilson said she has high
aspirations for her position."Iwant to involve all of the
sororities with one another
and get the Greek system
more in-tune with the campus
and the community," she said.

Once elected to office, the
sorority members disaffiliate
with their chapters. They
may no longer wear their
chapter letters or pins but
they do continue to live in
their chapter houses.

This, according to Deobald,
is to eliminate any biases
towards one house or another
and to promote the idea that
all of the women need to work
for the entire sorority system
as a whole.

Only two members of each
chapter may hold offices on
the council at once. Also, none
of the candidates may run
unopposed for any office.

Chris Wuthrich, Greek
adviser for UI, said the coun-
cil runs into misunderstand-
ings with members when the
council has to sanction a
house due to broken rules or
regulations.

"Those elected have to
work for the system,"
Wuthrich said. "A lot of times
it comes down to Panhellenic
va. chapter, and those in the
chapter may not think of
their peers as administra-
tors."

Deobald said that she will'o her best to keep the alcohol
policy enforced on campus as
the vice president before her
had started to do.
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BY NICK RATERMAN
ARGONAUT STAFF

The Residence Hall Association recently returned
from the IACURH conference in Provo, Utah, with
awards for President of the Year, Program of the Year,
and School of the Year.

Thirty schools from the region, which encompasses
schools from Alberta, Canada, to New Mexico, competed
in a variety of competitions for the honor of being one of
the'region's top residence hall associations.

The UI fared well, placing first in three of the four
categories they entered, said Joe McKenna, national
communications coordinator for the UI association. UI

articipated in Program of the Year, Student of the Year,
sident of the Year,'and School of the Year.

According to McKenna, the university places a bid for
each award outlining the accomplishments of the associ-
ation and the members of the association. RHA
President Kim Wilson vron President of the Year for her
work vrith the resident halls, and the association won
best program of the year for their Paint the Palouse
campaign, McKenna said.

Wilson vron her award for her work in developing a
Web page for the association, for joining the members of
the association into an organized team to improve resi-
dence hall life and for her outstanding academic per-

formance, according to the bid presented at the confer-
ence.

Conference organizers honored the Paint the Palouae
program for ita efforts in painting houses in the Moscow
area that needed painting but did not have the money or
the help necessary to do the work, McKenna said.

The project coordinators were successful in raising
$3,931 from RHA, the ASUI Senate, 'and local business-
es, according to the bid presented at the conference.

RHA selected houses on the basis of need determined
by applications received from various members in the
community. The program painted five houses, the most
ever painted during the five years of program.

Organizers bestowed the School of the Year honor
upon the organization for a culmination of their efforts
to improve resident life, serve the community and the
individual accomplishments of the people involved in the
organization, McKenna said.

Although the association did not receive any mone-
tary awards for their performance at the conference,
they did receive plaques and plan on using these avrarda
to help improve the image of the residence halls to stu-
dents who currently live in them, McKenna said.

"These awards will help improve the image of the res-
idence halls on campus ar.d hopefully will encourage res-
idents to get more involved in what takes place with in
the resident communities," he said.

RHA earns top honors at regionals

ZAC SEXTON I ARGONAUT
(Clockwhe from top left) Kim Wilson, Joe
McKenna, Ruth Ann Hultman, Chris Walker and

Katie Howattf, members of the RHA leadership

form a pyramid with their mascot, Mr. Potatohead.
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Activists return to Seattle without last year's violence

NEWS

C OLD %AH

The Univnrslf)r Of Idaho ArgORSj)I

LOS hNGELES TIMES

SEATTLE —A year after the
Battle of Seattle" paralyzed the

opening of . World Trade
Orpmization talks, thousands of
activists marched through down-
town Thursday, peacefully con-
konting an army of police and
wary holiday shoppers in a day
marked more by celebration than
violent protests.

City ofBcials, already facing a
strike at Seattle's two daily. news-
papers that has sent picketers
onto the sidewalks, 'were poised
for the possibility of confrontation
on the one-year anniversaiy of the
massive WTO protests. Those

protests resulted in 600 arrests,
the deployment of the National
Guard and a curfew over most of
the central city.

On Thursday, fleets of police
officers patrolled the streets on
bicycles, and lines ofpolice GKicers
flanked businesses most likely to
be targeted by the anti-globaliza-
tion protesters. Protesters vowed
Thursday morning to forcefully
occupy the sidewalks after Mayor
Paul Schell declined to grant a

q
rmit to rally in Westlake Park,
attle's main public square.
The early part of the day

unfolded largely without conflict
after city oflicials relented, and
more than 2,000 activists, shout-

ing "Whose streets? Our streets!"
marched into Westlake Park from
two sides.

But police donned riot gear and
established a tight perimeter
around the park as increasing
numbers of protesters began fill-
ing the streets after nightfall and
lighted a barbecue fire in violation
of city regulations.

Seattle police were deterinined
to maintain calm and avoid a
repeat of last year. Former police
chief Norm Stamper took early
retirement after the 1999protest,
when police were criticized for
wielding tear gas, rubber bullets
and pepper spray against peaceful
protesters.
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Watch for the Argonaut Gift Guide
to help you decide where to

purchase all those gifts you will be
taking home for the holidays.
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Sam Cornett and Alan Espenschade played in the snow Thursday afternoon in front of the Administration Building,

Faculty Council invites students to meeting

regarding parking issues on campus
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The Gift Guide will be published
on Tuesday, December 5th.
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Campus parking is not a prob-
lem hmited only to the
University of Idaho, said Dan
Schoenberg, dir'ector ofAuxiliary
Services, at the Nov. 28 Faculty
Council meeting.

Schoenberg will discuss more
UI. solutions to the problem at
the Dec. 12 meeting, but told the
council that changess in gold
sticker requirements and a cam-
pus trolley could be on the hori-
zon.

Although Schoenberg only
talked with the council for a
short while, he Invited faculty

!and students to comment about
parking on the University of
Idaho Web site.

"The parking system on this
campus should be here to serve
campus. The system needs to be
flexible enough to meet the
changing needs of the campus,".
Schoenberg said.

Schoenberg will speak for a
longer period of time at the Dec.
12 meeting because he was not
able to answer all of the faculty's
questions before Tuesday's meet-
ing ended.

Faculty Council Chair Kerry
McKeever encourages students
not only to use the Web site,
which she said she believes is a
valuable tool, she also said that
faculty council is always open to

students.
"Students are always wel-

come to come to the Faculty
Council meetings," McKeever
said, "we love to have students
here."

McKeever said parking is an
issue where student opinions are
weighed heavily and can make a
difference.

"Some individuals on this
campus don't feel that that they
matter, that the administration
will do what [it] want[s]. But
that is not the case here,"
McKeever said.

She encourages students to
become part of the process and to
make a difference.': 'The "pr'ese'nt administration
always provides veriues 'for 'the"
various constituencies to provide
input. This certainly has been
the issue with parking, and they
will continue to do so," McKeever
said.

Schoenberg will discuss park-
ing options and alternatives
with the faculty council Dec. 12
at 3:30p.m. on the third floor of
the Commons.

He arinounced Tuesday that
the university is finalizing an
agreement to obtain a trolley
from the city of Kellogg with 80
percent of the funds to purchase
the trolley provided by the state
of Idaho and the rest coming
from UI.

Next semester the university
will experiment with different

"The parking system oi]

this campus should be,.

here to serve the

campiis. The system,,
needs to de flexible

enough to meet the

changing needs of theI,

campus."

DAN SCHOENBERG
DIRECTOR OF AUXILIARY SERVICES
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According to Schoenberg, goM
tickets migh't also be available to
students after giving faculty anal
staff a certain amount of time to
buy the stickers next year.

"What we have talked abotjt
is a period of time where g(ffd
permits are available to facu+
and staff, and then after thitt
any remaining gold permits
would be sold to faculty, staff agf)
students. This is part of the pre-
posal that is on the Web,"
Schoenberg said.

Gold stickers sold out t)IIS
year, with only faculty and stesf
being eligible to buy them..i.

The gold permits cost $14P,
and there are 643 gold parking
spaces on campus. 'I
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Got a hot newetjpforthe
Argonaut? Do you see news

happening around you that
isn't gracing the pages of the

Argonaut? Let us know. Call

news editor Wyatt Buchanan

at 885-7705 or e-mail

arg newssub;uidaho.edu.
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Africa Night scheduled

for this Saturday

Ul launches six
graduate-level certificates

Ul College of Agriculture
to develop ranch model

UI Researcher battles arctic chill for science
BY LEAH ANDREWS

haGONAV'r SThrr

„. The University of Idaho slogan, "from here you
go anywhere" may make prospective students

think of large cities or foreign countries. But for
>Von Walden, a UI research scientist, "anywhere"

is South Pole Station in Antarctica.
Walden, a visiting professor of geography,

leaves today for the continent and will study ice
crystals in the atmosphere, humidity and clouds
for four weeks at 'the station.
i This is Walden's second trip to Antarctica, not
a small feat considering it takes nearly a week to
reach the station, and a week to return, and can-
celed planes to southern destinations are a com-
mon occurrence.

V?bile at the station, Walden will set up exper-
iments to study humidity and clouds.

"The major goal is to understand the Antarctic
atmosphere," Walden said.

Antarctica's unique qualities make it difficult
to study the atmosphere without actually being
there. Walden'E research will help scientists bet-
ter understand this little-explored part of the
world.

"The measurements we are making are really
the first of their kind," Walden said.

Two graduate students will be spending the
winter at the South Pole Station and will monitor
the experiments. One student is, from., tge
University of Washington, the other is from, the

University of New South Wales in Australia.
Antarctica offers scientists the opportunity to

study a part of the world that has not experienced
the radical changes that large human populations
have brought to the rest of the world, and there
is much about Antarctica still to be discovered.

"In Antarctica, there are still basic measure-
ments to be made. We are making those measure-
ments and putting them into a form that can be
used in climate models," Walden said.

Another reason Walden's experiments are
important is because satellites often cannot dis-
tinguish ice crystals in the air from ice on the
ground. Humidity is another factor that is diffi-
cult to measure without the experiments Walden
does at South Pole Station.

South Pole Station, as well as the research
Walden is doing in Antarctica, is funded by the
National Science Foundation, Walden'B research
will provide information about cloud properties
and water vapor in the atmosphere. These are
both used by scientists to understand climate.

Walden is also bringing a little piece of Moscow
to Antarctica with him. Students from McDonald
Elementary School, where Walden's children
attend, gave him a banner signed by students
that will be flown below one of the tethered
weather balloons Walden uses in his research.

The students also gave Walden a toy duck
named snowball, which will join the school mascot
tgat,Walden brought to..South. Pole Station. last
year. I,''. i.'!.i'!::t D('I

:ELECTION
;from Page 1

'legislature to convene such a
session Tuesday..'ore strategists said private-
ly that they expect the legisla-

=ttire to certify the Bush elec-
fttiral slate by Wednesday, but it

- is not clear whether the action
,%rill be in the form of legislation
Requiring a signature by
Florida Gov. Jeb Bush (R), the
nominee's younger brother.

Jeb Bush said he is prepared
I to sign such a bill. "I can'
I recuse myself from my constitu-
I tional duties as governor of the
: state and I can't recuse my'self,
:;frankly, of being my brother'
I brother either," he said.

The Florida Republicans
are acting under a provision of
federal law allowing a

state'egislatureto adopt such a
procedure if electors have not
been determined by the popu-
lar vote in the normal fashion
by Dec. 12, the statutory
deadline for naming them.

If the U.S. Supreme Court
rules that the Florida vote
should have been certified
with the machine recount and
the counting of overseas bal-
lots, almost two weeks ago, as
Bush contends, or if Dec. 12
arrives withoub Gore's efforts
to count more ballots revers-
ing Bush's lead, then the leg-
islature's action would become
redundant.

But if Gore seizes the lead
in a disputed recount proce-
dure, then the legislature's

move could result in rival
slates of electors attempting
to vote for Florida on Dec. 18
and presenting themselves to
Congress when electoral votes
are counted in a joint session
of the House and Senate Jan.
5.

It was this possibility that
Lieberman apparently had in
mind when he warned, after
meeting with Gore at the
White House, that unless "Jeb
Bush and the members of the
Florida legislature reconsider
this action ...(it) really threat-
ens the credibility and'legiti-
macy of the ultimate choice of
electors in Florida.

It threatens to put us into a
constitutional crisis, which we
are not in now by any stretch
of the imagination."

-~gp,«:

JEFF INGLIS l NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNOATION
'University of Idaho researcher Volt p. Waiden checks the position of an infrared beam at South pole Station that is
used in his atmospheric research. He visited the station last austral summer and will return again this year for most
of December.

The University of Idaho African

Students Association invites the
Moscow-Pullman community to "Africa

Night" Saturday evening in the SUB
Ballroom starting at 7 p,m.

Families and students are welcome to
come enjoy a dinner of African foods
while being entertained by students per-

forming cultural dances (such as the
Kwasa-Kwasa) from West Africa, live

music, a fashion show of styles from all

over Africa and displays of arts and
crafts. The cost is $8 for adults and $4
for children ages 4-12. Tickets can be
purchased at the Ul Commons from 10
a.m. -2 p.m. for the rest of the week, or

at the door.
The menu includes potatoes and

beans cooked Cameroon style, chapati-
maji from Tanzania, Zanzibar samosas,
pilau from Pemba, poof poof
(Nigeria/Ghana}, two types of githeri and

sukuma-week from Kenya, Senegalese
rice, fried plantains a la Barbados, beef
and hot sauce from Nigeria, Zimbabwean

mishikaki, sina, and nyama-choma, and

Egyptian hummus.
The African Students Association is

open to all Ul students. If interested in

joining, e-mail President Oscar Bambalo
at osib24u@hotmail.corn.

Cooperative Extension

director wins national award

Leroy Luft, University of Idaho's
director of Cooperative Extension, will

receive the 2000 National Distinguished
Service Ruby Award for outstanding
Extension leadership and performance
tonight in Salt Lake City.

He also will deliver the Ruby Lecture
at this Epsilon Sigma Phi National

Conference, the professional Cooperative
Extension group that selected him for the
honor. He will talk about 'Excellence in

Times of Change."
Luft's nominators called him "instru-

mental in developing a vision to help take
Extension into the new millennium."

Extension funding support from counties
has nearly doubled in his 11 years in

Idaho, and his encouragement and effort
has assisted the Idaho 4-H endowment to
grow to more than $1 million. He has
championed state and national program-

ming and led the national committee on
organization and policy for the Extension

System as well.
Extension links new research discov-

eries and the people, believes Luft, who

oversee county Extension in 42 offices
around idaho, on the Fort Hall Indian

Reservation, and at Research and >
Extension Centers across the'state,'and

on the Ul campus, Heie, faculty and vol-

unteers help people address agricultural,

natural resource, youth, family, communi-

ty and environmental issues.

Six new "certificates of completion" in

high demand fields are gaining steam at
the University of Idaho, allowing profes-
sionals to update in their fields without

tackling entire degree programs, All are
now available on the Moscow campus,
and to students anywhere in the world via

telecommunications through Ul's

Engineering Outreach program.
The certificates —in power system

protection, computer security, electronic
communications, structural engineering,
applied geotechnics and character educa-
tion —signify completion of typically
four or more three-credit courses with a
specific emphasis. Each program
includes a selection of required and elec-
tive courses from which to choose. While

the certificates meet the demand for
more concentrated individual or profes-
sional growth, up to 12 approved gradu-
ate-level credits also may be transferred
into a graduate program if a degree is
sought at a later time.

The impetus for these mini-programs
came from industry desiring workers to
stay abreast of the latest trends in their
fields, and from graduating students
needing "just-in-time training," says
Barry Willis, associate dean for outreach
in the engineering college.,

"These certificates provide immediate
benefits to participants and their compa-
nies in a competitive, rapidly changing
work environment," Wiliis said. "Through

online components via the Internet and e-
mail contact with faculty, these programs
are tailored to students who cannot leave
their jobs and move to campus."

SALMON —The University of Idaho
College of Agriculture has leased a 925-
acre ranch 6 miles north of Salmon that
will serve as a model working cow-calf-
ranch and as a central site for research,
extension and educational programs in

Lemhi and Custer counties. Named the
Nancy E. Cummings Research, Extension
and Education Center, the operation is
known locally as the Hot Springs Ranch.

Dick Battaglia, head of the Ul's

Department of Animal and Veterinary
Science and superintendent of the
Cummings Center, anticipates that multi-

disciplinary groups of College of
Agriculture faculty and students will begin
conducting integrated projects at the
ranch next year.

Projects may include sustainable
cow-calf production, irrigation manage-
ment, water quality, forage production,
alternative crops, public land manage-
ment, ecology, and economic develop-
ment and modeling.

The University of Idaho, College of
Southern Idaho and other universities will

also offer courses-both credit and non-
credit-in a multi-purpose building to be
constructed on the site by 2003. In addi-

tion, the Cummings Center will host short
courses, Cooperative Extension work-

shops and youth programs designed to
meet community needs.

Ul will lease the ranch for $1 a year
from the Auen Foundation for the next
three years. If the Cummings Center
meets mutually agreed-upon performance
expectations, the foundation will transfer
ownership to the university between 2004
and 2007:

~ ~ ~ ~ r a g
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Telephone studies from a
comfortable office environment

Flexible vtork hours

No selling involved

incentive/Bonus Packages

Earn between $7.00 an'd $9.00
7 days a week

located In the Eeatalde Niarhetptece. Contact 8oay et 6664666 for more inform¹lon

CALEN
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TD place an announcementin the Argonaut Campus Calendar, e-mail your announcement to

arg newslsub.uidaho,edu or call 885-7705 at least two days prior to publication date (Tuesdays and Fridays).

For more information:

885-6693

National AIDS Day

display set up by Dr,

Randy Page's Health

Education Melbeds

class In the Commons

from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Volunteers will hand out

ribbons and AIDS

Information.

The University of Idaho

will observe World

AIDS Day at 7 p,m.
with a candlelight vigil

In front of the Idaho

Commons. Contact
CarrleJabnson

at 885-6844 for

more information.

Jazz Band and Choirs

II, III, IV perform in the

Recital Hall at 7:30
p.m.

"Romeo and Juliet" by

William Shakespeare;

Har tung Theatre

7:30 p.m.
Contact Ui Ticket Oflice

885-7212
IL II'l

~ ~

Africa Night in the SUB

Ballroom at 7 p,in.

Tickets available at the

Commons from 10
a.in. to 2 p.m. or at the

door,

"Romeo and Juliet'y
Williain Shakespeare;

Hartung Theatre

7;30 p,m,

Contact Ul Ticket Office

885.7212

LeeAnna Leinberger

Student Recital

Music Recital Hall

4 p.m.
Contact Susan Hess
885-6231

Ben Hunter Student

Recital

Music Recital Hall

8 p.m,
Contact Susan Hess

'85-6231

A8 A Faculty Exhibition

Prichard Art Gallery

8 a.m.-5 p.in.
Contact Bail Siegel
885-3586

"Messiah" sing-along to

benefit the Palouse

Habitat for Humanity at

3 p,m. in the

Administration

Auditorium,

"Romeo and Juliet" by

William Shakespeare;

Hartung Theatre

2 p.m.
Contact Ul Ticket Office

885-7212

"The Nutcracker"

WSU Beasley Coliseum

7 p.m,
Contact Ul Ticket Office

885-7212

Angela Bolon and

Teresa Walton

Student Recital

Music Recital Hall .

12 Ii.m.
Contact Susan Hess
885-6231

On Sale
NOWI

I I
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Editor
Sara Yates

Phone
885-7715

Thanks for the theft

: Dear Editor:
I want to congratulate

. whoever had the courage to
remove the penis from uhe
library. Had I come up with

, the idea ofbreaking it off and
„'removing it, I would have
; done so. Whoever you are,
z congratulations on a job well
I done.
s I have no problem with
s people making art with
s desks. I wouldn't do it:myself, but it's fine if other
'people do.

But if they want to make
; an obscene carving and put it
,'n public display, then that is
; where I draw the line. I have
: no problem with strange peo-
- ple having wooden'penises in
'. their own homes.

I just don't want to see
:;, them. For the library, or even
.'he university, to allow such
: a thing to be put up is simple
,'ndecency.

When I go to the library it
is to read books, not to have

-'exually explicit carvings
'onfronting me. The crown-
—., ing irony is calling it art. An
, erect penis, wooden or not, is
;—. not art.

So to whoever it was that
", took the sculpture, I thank'ou heartily. Ifsomehow they
'- manage to get another one: (or perhaps this time they:will get a pair of wooden but-
I tocks), this time, I'l take it.

Cole Smith
mari o236Ohotmail.corn

s

'ree our nation
,* from political limbo

i Dear Editor:
Like so many other

,'Americans, I have been fol-
„'owing this year's election.
;" Granted, it seems a little
s drawn out, but I find there'
I a larger issue at hand.

Do Americans really
."'nderstand wh'at happens
r'. during an election'? So many
I issues and stories have been
c raised since Election Day.

First of all, if such a large
,'umber of votes haven't been
„'counted at all in Florida
„.'approximately 10,000 in one
', county in Florida) what's to
; s'uggest ttiis sort of thing
I hasn't happened in the past?
- Perhaps this is the only time

such an issue has been
s raised.

When George W. Bush
1 says it's "time that the votes
', count." I can't disagree, but
'„will your vote really be
', counted? Due to our system
', there is no way of knowing
," the vote you cast is actually
I counted. If I was a resident
; of Florida and my vote was

I not going to count, I would
1 be outraged.

This is our only chance as
I citizens to express our opin-
', ions in electing a leader..; How can it be a fair election
; if all votes are not counted?
I How can Bush feel good
s about winning if all votes are
.; not counted?

Al Gore has called for a
s recount of all votes in
i Florida and Bush refused
.'- this offer.

Doesn't counting all the
'.-'otes seem right? Either
', way, the winner would at
'east be clear and all voters

would have their voice
; heard.

For me, at this point, the
: issue is not about who wins

or who looks better in public
:: opinion. The real issue is
-'hether or not my vote real-

ly counts.
No matter who wins, the

votes in Florida should be
recounted.

Leaving a nation in limbo
for a week or two is a lesser
thing than allowing the sys-
tem, which is supposed to be
fair and accurate, to become
corrupted, allowing only the
"right" votes to count.

Iisa Simpson
simp0140TLnuidaho.ed M

I

.'etters policy

Argonaut welcomes your letters to the
i editor about current issues. However
'he Argonaut adheres to a strict letter
,'olicy:

~ Letters should be less than 250
words typed.

..'~ Letters should focus on issues,
not on personafles.

.' Argonaut reserves the fight to
edit fpttefs for grammar, terigth,
libel and cfarfty.

~ Letters must be signed, include
maiar and protttte a current .

phone number..

A R G 0 N A U T

OUR VIEN

Many people are aware that Kappa
Delta's house was once inhabited

by the Kappa Alpha Theta sorodty
but they are unaware that before
that building was constructed KAT

women lived in the castle like house
now owned by the Delta Sigma Phi

Fraternity.

ILLUSTRATION
KRISTIN CARRICO

Welcome to Greek Row, Kappa Alpha Theta

S oon there will be one more living group at the
University of Idaho. Panhellenic recently
approved the colonization of Kappa Alpha Theta

Sorority.
The colonization of a KAT has been talked about

since 1997, so it shouldn't have come as a surprise for
UI sorority members.

In order to keep up with growing enrollment anoth-
er female living group is essential to the growth of the
University of Idaho's Greek system.

Two UI sororities voted no to the KAT re-coloniza-
tion. Chris Wuthrich, Greek adviser, told the Argonaut,
"Some sororities were concerned with membership
numbers, but Panhellenically we are delivering enough
women for manageable size pledge classes."

For those UI chapters worried about another sorori-
ty hurting their membership numbers, they will have
to learn new methods of recruitment.

All sororities on this campus have unique qualities
,that will offer women diverse, liyinganyironments, each

I iindividual house will have to lear@jifjat its qualities

are and sell those to potential new members.
Those sorority members who are worried should

reevaluate how their chapters are recruiting, how their
chapters are doing academically and socially, and make
the needed changes to increase or maintain their cur-
rent membership.

If they are worried about membership numbers,
something is wrong with recruitment methods, not the
number of women going through rush.

Without another sorority, more members of the cur-
rent eight would have to go into overflow living
arrangements. This should not be what sorority living
is about at UI. There are eight beautiful sorority hous-
es to live in and that in-house experience should be one
that is available to all members at any time.

Anytime a new group is added to the mix, there will
be change. This time the change will be for the better.
KAT offers potential new members at UI more choices
and diversity in living ~oups ort catttpus.

Ruth Snqttt

y~g~c„~'fear ge+jonapt EditoriaL.Bottrfl

It's the season to be jolly, in any religion

DIANA GALS DIA.
COLUMNIST

Diana is trying to pass a
legislati ue measure tuhich

Iuould make Christmas
eight days long.

Her e.mail address is
arg opiniondfsub.uidaho.edu

ou know it's really the beginning of that
exciting Christmas season when the cof-
fee shop in the Commons starts playing

"Feliz Navidad."
The festive mood is all around us; let's get

with it. Pull out your Christmas lights and
start decorating your apartment (ifyou haven'
yet); hang up a stocking for you and your
friends and bake cookies listening to
Christmas carols.

If Christmas isn't a good enough reason to
be jolly, there are plenty of holidays this
month, and each of them give a reason to cele-
brate or at least keep you in high spirits, since
everyone around you will be celebrating some-
thing.

Ramadan is the ninth month of the Muslim
calendar and it started Nov. 27. It was during
this time that the Holy Quran was sent from
heaven and it's a time for Muslims to concen-
trate on their faith.

They will fast during daylight hours (try not
to eat in front of them so they won't get hun-
gry). During evening hours, they will get
together with friends and family to share
meals. When Ramadan is over on Dec. 27, it
will be the celebration of Id-al-Fitr and, of

course, there will be an exchange of gifts.
Hanukkah begins Dec. 21.Jewish communi-

ties celebrate the liberation of the wicked
Syrian King Antiochus who forced them to wor-
ship Greek gods.

When they defeated the old king they lit a
lamp to celebrate their victory over the Syrians
and to rededicate the Jerusalem temple.

The oil lamp they lit had enough oil to burn
for one day, but a miracle happened and the oil
lamp burned for eight days. This is why
Hanukkah lasts for eight days. And, naturally
during this celebration, there is also an
exchange of gifts.

Bodhi day starts Dec. 8 and is the celebra-
tion of Buddhism, which originated when the
prince Siddhartha Gautama decided to give up
all his possessions and find the meaning of life.
To do it, Siddhartha sat under a tree for eight
days pondering, and on the eighth day, he came
up with the four noble truths that make up
Buddhism.

Most of us celebrate Christmas, don't forget,
there is history behind that holiday as well: the
birth of Christ —the Son of God.

Enjoy this season and don't forget the gifts
for your family and friends.

BOB PHILLIPS, JR.
COLUMNIST

ebb recently obtained a
Adoster 8 degree in

Dungeons & Dragons.
His e-mail address is

arg opinion8sub.uidaho.edu

T his great, leaderless country of ours is
experiencing a major crisis. Beyond our
inability to count ballots, beyond our lack

of planning for future retirements, our nation
needs educated people.

Why am I talking about education on a col-
lege campus? Certainly, I'm writing to the
wrong'group of people, because the students
don't need to hear this. But I'm writing anyway,
hoping our apathetic angst will change the sys-
tem, I suppose.

Our country needs more highly-trained, spe-
cialized professionals. Not people with
Bachelor's degrees, but people with advanced
academic degrees, people who have survived
the hoops of Master's programs or the
labyrinth of a Doctorate study. We need more
people who can solve the greatest problems of
society, which is a lack of credible capability in
a specialized field;

So yes, more students should push onward
into an advanced academic program. But even
attempting to get into a graduate school,
requires taking the GRE. This insidious exam-
ination is a computer-based test, similar to our
beloved ACT and SAT tests. But the joy of the
GRE itt the cost.

The general exam is $99, just to take the
test. If you do poorly, then you'e not getting
into Grad school. Ifyou do average work, then
you might get into an advanced school, but not
one with a whole lot of prestige. If you do well
on the GRE, well, there's still a chance you
won't get into Grad school, because other
things such as extracurricular activities and
GPA, among other factors for'dmittance.

So, to even try to get into a higher academic
platform, you'e got to shell out $100, which is
nothing to sneeze at under the average student
budget. So I'l make a proposal for the univer-
sity to consider.

The university should pay the fee for stu-
dents who have demonstrated the potential to
succeed in a Master's or Doctorate program.
Sure, GPA would be a requirement, and abetter
of recommendation from a professor or two
.should also be required for this fee waiver. But
why not 'reward the good students who want to
make this country a better place to live? Why
not make it a little easier for students to get
into a higher earning bracket, and give some
money back to UI in the future? I'm sure I
would give some cash hack if someone paid my
fees to take the GRE.

Graduate school should be more obtainable

E-mail

arg oplnionlsub uldaho edu

On the Web

www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/opinindex.htmf
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Men can ease
shopping burden,

buy corny gifts

COLUMNIST

A
sk any man what the most stressful

time of year is, and you'l get a wide
range of answers. College finals week

the day they go in for their annual routine
physical, the last two minutes of the Sutter
Bowl. All of these are very hard on a man, but
they pale in comparison to Christmas shop-
ping,

As I discussed in my column Tuesday, this
is the time of the year when almost every-
body becomes stricken with HSNS (Holiday
Shopping Nightmare Syndrome). This dis-
ease has no known cure, and has been the
cause of at least 47 Christmas-related
deaths, and countless Valentine's Day
injuries.

The peculiar thing is, HSNS affects men in
different ways than it does women.

For example, let's say a woman has a spe-
cific gift in mind and she sets out to shop for
it.

She will literally stop at nothing to get it,
She'l drive from store to store, fighting slick
roads, holiday traffic, and mall crowds in

order to find a par-
ticular item.

She becomes a
supreme hunter,
deranged with the
notion of a perfect
gift, Her delicate
senses become

"' . more alert, her
awareness, 's
heightened. Like
an Indian on the
back of a horse,

RYAN MACKOWIAK she throws the
spear of Shopping
Determination

Ryan almost changed his througli the soft
middle name to . underbelly of gift

"The Zbol Man" until he real- buying
ised it tuos already taken.

HIs e matl address Is
arg opinion@sub.uidaho.edu Vei'y diffel'etit

manner. Men don'

throw spears.
They shoot spitwads. Especially when it
comes tgffidiyctng for a woman. A guy witt go
out shoppm'g, tind if he hasn't found what he'

looking for after 20 minutes, he'l improvise
and buy whatever he happens to be standing
in front of at the time.

Guy: "Excuse me, miss? I'm looking for a
gift for my girlfriend. Do you have this in a
size 5?"

Salesperson: "That's a chainsaw."
Guy: "Have you got anything in a pink?"
Apparently it's that second X chromosome

that carries the shopping gene. Guys are
handicapped from the get go. So ladies, be
aware of this. On Christmas morning, or on
your anniversary, don 't expect a lot. Try to be
a little understanding if you open up a beau-
tifully wrapped box, remove the tissue paper,
and all you find is a bike reflector and a
package of cigarette lighters. It's not our
fault.

It is my intention here to surpass genetics
and make good shoppers out of the guys read-
ing this. Buying for women is very, very sim-
ple.

There is only one guideline to follow, and
as long as you disregard logic and don't try to
understand this rule, you'l be fine.

Rule ¹1:Grab the corniest, mushiest, sap-
piest thing you can find, garnish it with n

spray of your cologne, and attach a red bal-
loon that says "I (heart) You," and you'l be
sitting pretty. The sillier you think it is, the
more she'l love it. She'l be so impressedi

Helpful holiday hint: In some cases, this
tactic has resulted in the girl being so over-
whelmed with surprise that the shock sends
her into cardiac arrest.

If this happens, simply attach the positive
end of the jumper cables you got her for
Christmas last year to her wrist, and ground
out the negative end by clamping 'it onto
something metal.

Try the monkey wrench earrings you g«
her for her birthday. Start the tractor and
give it a little gas. This should offer enough of
a current to get that tender heart beating
again.

Gifts to stay away from: Christmas is not
the time of year for lingerie, for several rea-
sons.

Not only does it mak'e you look like a lust-
crazed pervert, but women would just rather
not wear it.

Turn the tables. What would you think tf
your girl wanted YOU to wear an outfit that
was only slightly larger than a moist tow-
elette?

Not to mention the embarrassment ofbuy-
ing something like that, having to stand in a
predominantly pink shop surrounded by
women looking at you as though you w«e
Charles Manson.

A kitchen appliance should be bought as a
purely last resort, and should be consider<
only when the only other possible gift yo"
could give her would be Aunt Bea's Bucket of
Ebola Virus.

I hope this little project will help as y«
don your gay apparel and deck your hafls
Good luck in your holiday shopping ventures.
Don't expect to see me out there, I'm buying
all my stuff on e-bay. You wouldn't believe the
going price for a chainsaw these days.
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Flexibility and logic helped me
escape from a tipped bus

~'

ur world has a way
spoiling even the bes
made plans. No matt

how much you predict and pr
pare, you cannot control t
future, and so your plans a
open to all kinds of destructio
The only way to deal with this
to train yourself well in t
tricks of adaptability, flexibili
and logic.

The most obvi-
ous situation as an
example ofhow and
when one v ould
need these skills is
of course, the plan
for what to do when
the bus tips over.I'e been riding the
bus a lot lately.

On the way back
from Boise last
Friday night, it
occurred to me that
whenever I ride a
bus, I always try to
plan what will hap-
pen and how I will
respond in the
chance that the bus
tips over.

After pondering
the issue for sever-
al hours, I'e come to the co
elusion that with the afore-me
tioned skills, I could indeed su
vive such a trauma.

As I sat in my recline
orange-upholstered windo
seat I thought long and deep o
the skill of adaptability.

of You have to realize that as
t- the bus tips, there will be panic,
er screaming, and since this wreck
e- will surely take place at night,

he there will be no light.
re Then, you will have to be able
n. to observe, analyze and con-
is elude immediately which wav

he the bus will fall. This makes all
ty the difference.

If the bus falls towards you,
you will have
to deal with
other passen-

! gers falling on
top of you and
hurting you.

If the bus
falls away
from you,
though, you
will have to
prepare for
falling the 8

Y CANNON feet to the
COEUMNTST other side and

getting hurt.
Your adapt-
ability could
mean the dif-ference
between life
and death.

Here's the
n- plan. Once the bus has tipped,
n- either one way or the other, just
r- lay still for a few seconds in

order to asses your own hurts
d, and the immediate needs of
w other people —also letting your
n eyes adjust to the dark.

This is where flexibility

Since her last bus trip,
Katy Cannon has uiatched
the movie speed 77 times.

Her e-mail address is
arg opinion@sub.uidaho.edu
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comes into play. You have to be
flexible enough to follow some-
one else's leadership, but also
able to give commands and be a
leader yourself, if need be.

I always assume other people
will be hurt worse than me. Say,
for example, that my hand gets
broken. That will hurt a lot, but
if someone else hits his head
and is bleeding, that's more seri-
ous and must be attended to
first.

Logic is the last, but most
important of all the skills.
Exiting the bus will be quite a
problem on its side, so you will
have to figure out an escape
route. The door is out of the
question.

It will either be pinned down,
or 8 feet in the air. The windows
are the best option, but you'l
have to climb. Being the least
injured person, it will be your
job to climb from seat to seat up
to the windows (now the ceiling)
and kick one of them out. Then
you'l help everyone else out and
jump down.

It's always good to have a
plan.

Fortunately, I haven't ever
been in a bus wreck, but if I am,
I'l be prepared. I urge you all to
begin you own development and
honing of the three most impor-
tant skills in life: adaptability,
flexibility, and logic.

You'd like to think so,
wouldn't you?
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Attention All Dec. 2000
Graduating Engineers

VVD !
TO JOIN

The Order of the Engineer
Ring Ceremony
Dec. 15'" 5pm

JEB 104 Auditorium
44' ktk''Tk'*Jt'*JlE**%'***4'***4'4'4'k'**

For more information about the Order See
Donna {by 12/7) in the College of

Engineering Dean's Office

ln JEB 125 (phone 5-6479),

MONDAY NIGHT

Football
Kansas City O Net England

Play Football Bingo
& win prizes

$150-20oz Beer

$2.50 - Jumbo ChiTi Dogs
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Monday Madness
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Blue IVlonday
Every Monday

Any drink from our Drink List is still just $2.001

IrRsh Wednesday
$2.50 Harp and Guineas Pints

Premium Irish Whiskey $
Shahen not Stirred

Thursday
$3.00 Premium Cocktail List

Mon-Fri ~ 3pm-2am

Sat 5pm-2am

Sun ~ 5pm-1 am

The Hotel Moscow garCfen
Niafn Street e Downtown

.\
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VOLCANO
THURSDAY

7-70pm
- llolcanos for $3

615 8. Main, Moscow 883-8536 Q:,::."1:'-::,'::;;,",i„-:si::;:;::::::i,"::;: '::,:,':,!ll'w'i,



Upcoming events

Tnday
F Romeo and Juliet

Hsrtung Theater 7:30 p.m,

~ Jazz Band 8 Cholrs II, III, IV

l4usic Reclta1 Hall 7:30 p.m.

Dec. 2
;."Romeo and

Juliet'artung

Theater 7:30 p.m.

~ Madrigal Dinner

yySU CUB Ballroom 6:30p.m

LeeAnna Lelnberger-Student Recital

Music Recital Hall 4 p.m.

~, Ben Hunter-Student Recital

Music Recital Hall 8 p.m.

Dec. 3
~ Romeo and Juliet

Hartung Theater 2 p.m.

Drviw

Editor

Andy Tuschhoff
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~ 'The
Nutcracker'easiey

Coliseum 7 p.m

;.Ul/WSU Messiah Sing Along

University Auditorium 3 p.m.

~,Angeia Bolos/Teresa Walton-Student

Recital
Music Recital Hall noon

Dec. 4
~ Michael Ayer-Student Recital

Music Recital Hall 8 p.m.

Dec. 5
~ .Opera Workshop-Opera Scenes-
Amahl & the Night Visitors;

Music Recital Hall 8 p.m.

Dec. 6
~ 'Romeo asd

Juliet'artung

Theater 7:30 p.m.

Dec.7
~ "Romeo and

Juliet'artung

Theater 7:30 p.m

"Symphony Orchestra
University Auditorium 8 p.m.

Dec. 8
. Merrie Siegel-Faculty Recital

Music Recital Hall 8 p.m.

~ Romeo and Juliet"

Hartung Theater 7:30 p.m.

Movies

Showing through Dec. 7
.Saturday & Sunday matinees in

timbre ntheses

University 4 Theatre
It{tovie Line 882-9600

'Unbreakable PG-13

(12:00, 2:30, 5:00),7:30,10:00
.I

'Charlie's Angels PG;13
,I12:00,2:30, 5:00), 7:30,9:45

,Rugrsts in Paris G

'('I 2:00, 2:00, 4:00), 7:00, 9:00

.Red Planet PG-13
'(2:00), 7:00

„fjemember the Titaiis PG

'$4:00), 9:00

EastSide Cinemas
!Showtimes: 882-8078

',Bounce PG-13
(12:40, 2:40), 5:00, 7:20, 9:40

102 Dafmatians G

(12:40, 2:50), 5:00, 7:10,9:25

Little Nicky PG-13

(12:20), 5:00, 9:35

The Legend of Bagger Vance PG-13
i(2:20), 7:00

Men of Honor. R
-(11:15,1:55),4:35, 7:15,9:55
IF;

Meet the Parents PG-13
412:25, 2:45), 5:05, 7:25,9:45

h

Audian Theatre
334-1605

Dr. Seuss'ow the Grinch Stole
'Christmas PG

(1:30,4:00), 7:00, 9:00

lq F .s.

DREAMWORKS RECORDS

creates musicaL
'pum6o'Y

JULIANNA EDWARDS
AROONAUT STAFF

1
t's not everyday you can put in a country CD and have rock, country,
and blues fans ask if they can borrow it. Lisa Angelle's self-titled
album was only half-way through the second song when an usually

anti-country listener said, "I really like it; it's not bad. It's got a new
sound to it. Not too twangy or whiny, like most country."

Angelle's music has a bit of something for everyone. She goes beyond
the Shania Twain pop-country sound to weave blues, rock, pop and
gospel into her music. Some of her songs, such as "Daddy's Gun," have a
classic rock feel. "Midnight Rodeo" has blues undertones, which creep in
throughout the song.

However, hard-core country fans should not despair. Angelle has plen-
ty of country sony you'l want to sing along with in the car, such as "I
Don't Know Why. However, be warned, Angelle hits notes not possible
for most humans and, while singing along, things could get ugly. Ifyou'e
a fan ofWynnona, Trisha Yearwood, or Kathy Mattea you'l probably like
Angelic; she wrote some of their songs. Ifyou'e not a fan of any country,
you'l probably like her any way.

Angelle wrote and produced all the songs on her album. DreamWorks
records said, "Her knack for drawing on the entire spectrum of life'
twists and turns results in what she calls a musical 'gumbo.'ou put a
lot of different things in the pot and you end up with this really great-
tasting dish." If you spend a lot of time fighting with your friends over
what to listen to, go out and buy Angelic's album. If you'e looking for a
new CD that actually has a new sound, go out and buy Angelle's album.
'Ib make things even easier for you, her name is also the title of her
album so.you only have to remember one name.

How t e rinc
t'I@rove t e par

BY CHRISTY VIETMEIER
AROONAUT STAFF

'Tis the season to decorate trees and
sing holiday tunes for the neighbors.
But for the dorm hall Christmas par-
ties or other festive celebrations, use
the soundtrack from the movie Dr.
S cuss'ow The Grinch Stole
Christmas'or the musical entertain-
ment.

"Jingle Bells" or "Frosty the
Snowman" will not be found on this
CD. The first track is titled "Grinch
2000," and is performed by Busta
Rhymes and Jim Carrey. This is the
first of many hip-hop and fast-paced
songs to get the party crowd dancing.

"Where Are You Christmas" is the
main theme song of the movie, and is
co-produced and sung by Faith Hill.

It is the first Christmas song for
Hill, as well as the first single to be
released off of the soundtrack.

"Where Are You Christmas" has an
adorable music video with Hill as the
guardian angel of Whoville, and
includes Taylor Momsen (Cindy Lou
Who) as well as the Grinch's dog, Max.

Smash Mouth's "Better Do It
Right," Barenaked Ladies'Green
Christmas" and .Ben Folds Five's
"Lonely Christmas Eve," all have great
beats to move to, despite the not-so-
festive lyrics. And 'N Sync's latest
heart-tugging song, "You Don't Have
To Be Alone (On Christmas)," can only
be found on the "Grinch" CD.

Even Jim Carrey, who plays the
Grinch in the movie, lends his voice to
the soundtrack.

He performs the movie classic

I M A G E S . A M A Z 0 N . C 0 M

The soundtrack includes songs from Jim
Carrey and some of pop's current top artists.

I

"You'e A Mean One Mr. Grinch," and
does an incredible job of sounding like
the original song from the cartoon.

Other artists such as the Trans-
Siberian Orchestra, The Eels and
Little Isidore and The 'Inquistors also
contribute to the unique compilation of
songs that accompany the movie.

The other part of the CD is made up
of the original motion picture score
composed by James Horner "Titanic."

The soundtrack is completed with a
taste of a few funny dialogue scenes
from the movie.

"Dr. Seuss'ow The Grinch Stole
Christmas" is now playing at the
Audian Theatre in Pullman. The
soundtrack is, available at select music
outlets. 'fi

BY PATRICK GOLDSTEIN
LOS ANOELES TIMES

There's no getting away from those
supremely silly power lists that litter
the entertainment media landscape
these days, crammed with grim vis-
ages of the BORWGS —Boring Old
Rich White Guys —who run the enter-
tainment business. But if
Entertainment Weekly, Premiere and
Vanity Fair wanted to go to the real
influence brokers, they wouldn't be
running photos of Sumner Redstone
and Rupert Murdoch, they'd have a
snapshot of a pair of young teens: the
girl with a Christina Aguilera CD and
an e-mail pager; the boy with a Papa
Roach CD and a pair of baggy skate-
boarding pants.

Teen-agers are the tastemakers in
today's entertainment world. With
more buying power and demographic
clout than ever before, they shape pop
trends in every corner of the culture,
from music and movies to fashion and
technology.

If I was organizing a power list, I'd
save a spot near the top for someone
who really knows what kids like and
why they want it.

That wouldn't be Rupert or Sumner,

That would be Sharon Lee and DeeDee
Gordon, the founders of Look-Look, a
Los Angeles-based information and
research company that connects enter-
tainment, fashion and sports compa-
nies to the youth culture.

If anyone has a clue about the often
inscrutable workings of teen brains,
it's Lee and Gordon, ages 32 and 30,
who started Look-Look a year ago
after learning the youth-culture trade
working at a small Southern
California ad agency.

In the old days —let's say 1997—
youth researchers would go city by city
to the hip local clubs and playgrounds
and interview cool kids about their
tastes and buying habits. Today
Gordon and Lee have a much more
direct pipeline; they use the Internet. !

Look-Look carries on an e-dialogue
with 10,000 respondents between the
ages of 14 and 30 who are paid to
answer surveys, operate as field man- d
agers and serve as photographers doc-
umenting new fashion trends with dig-
ital cameras provided by the company.
Gordon and Lee grasp the central con-
cept of today's Internet-pollinated pop:i
culture: The flow of youth trends has !

TEEN TRENDS See Page 1

Untangling the web of teen trends

'Cordova Theatre

The 6th Day PG-13
,"(4:30),7:15,9:30

Media obsess over 'culture'henomenon
,;Top ten
ALBUMS

Billboard Top Ten Albums

Issue Date: Dec. 9, 2000

sf. Backstreet Boys: Black & Blue

2.The Beatles: 1

.'3. Various Artists: Now
n;
\

,4. Tim McGraw: Greatest Hits{:
"5.Wu-Tang Clan: The W

6. Sade: Lovers Rock
I

, 7. R. Kelly: tp-2.corn
4
-;8. OulKast: Stankonia

"9.Limp Blzldt: Chocolate Starfish and
'the Hot Dog Ravored Water

,;10.Ricky Martin: Sofind Loaded

u

ADAM FISH
AROONAUT STAFF

Adam moonlights as a u{ai/'

n magazine ads,
His e-mail address is

org ad{eesub.uidaho.edu

omething on everybody,'s Christmas wish
list is "Culture." Everyone will be wearing
itl You will be, like, so passd ifyou don't go

out and get yourself a piece of "Culture!" The
waif in the ad says she feels naked without her
"Culture."

Upon perusal of the hundreds of stacks of
magazines at any newsstand, one can see that
everyone is selling CULTURE. Magazines, by
the nature of their production rate and glossi-
ness, offer a profound glimpse into the trends of
consu'mer fetishism. "Culture" is used by mag-
azines to sell "high culture" and "glamour cul-
ture." Both ofwhich any dot-commer or fad-fol-
lower needs.

First, there is "high-culture," opposed to the
primitive; the refined as opposed to the banal.
One is considered "cultured if one is abreast to
the newest artistic fad, is aware of the prevail-

,ing zzzedical discovery, or wearing the latest
Milanese fashion.

This elitist high-culture consists of the
sophisticated few who cultivate intellectual or
artistic "taste." On magazine racks, high-cul-
ture is seen in the many journals dedicated to
couture fashion, the contemporary arts and sci-
ences.

The purchasing public desires to be "on-the-
in" or "in-the-know" They want to be within
earshot of the famous rumor and be able to pity
or applaud the rich; Reading these magazines

gives them the feeling they are there during
the decisive moment or are of-the-privileged to
be in the ladies room when so-and-so said this-
or-that. This obsession with fantasy gives one
the impression that one is high-cultured. Thus,
every housewife, teeny-bopper and mod-in-the-
making grabs the newest copy of their biblical
magazine so they may lounge around with
their click.

The trendsetters, be they the editors or the
contributing artists, have both superficial and
authentic power. They inform us on what med-
ications to take while breaking political careers
with gossip. They inform us as to what wine to
serve with fois de gras, how to have multiple
orgasms, and what colors clash. The readers
adopt these new practices, thereby bringing
high-culture into their otherwise mundane and
provincial existence.

Second, there is the concept of culture as it
is used in anthropology. A "culture" is a popula-
tion with shared traits. Currently, this defini-
tion of culture is used by every "sub-culture"
magazine to create "glamour cultures." These
magazines define these sub-cultures by similar
taste in fashion and music, by similar lingo
(which they utilize) and certain aesthetics
(such as gra8iti-text or a hip page-layout).

These sub-cultures are short-lived, exist for
their practitioners temporarily for a night at a
club, or are merely a media hoax.

Any one magazine may be entirely dedicated
to the "hip-hop culture," the "rave culture," the
"computer culture," or, my favorite, the "accel-
erating culture." At once, this cultural diversi-
fication signals a desire to be seen as part of
something unique. In both "high-culture" and
"glamour culture" there exists a desire to be on
the liminal-front, the avante gard.

Yet the purchasers do not'want to stand out
by adopting an original mode-of-being or by
founding a cult(ure), Homogeny based on class,
gender or age never existed; but now individu-
als are equating themselves with micro-trends
and niche-subsets that narrowly define them
as much by what one dislikes as by what one
likes.

The editors are hoping individuals will want
to become one with these glamour cultures by
buying the magazine. Music and fashion
designers advertise in the glamour culture
magazines are hoping that their genre will be
seen as a definitive of that sub-culture.

At one time in our species'istory, one was
encultured into an ancestral way of life, You
simply had to marry your cross-cousin or know
the taboo against menstrual Quid and you were"in." No cover charge. Now, we have free range
to utilize our "taste" in picking out the most
appealing culture. But you are going to have to

ay for it. Magazines, televisions and the
nternet are selling you your culture.





NBA Standings
2000-2001 SEASON

Team
Philadelphia
Utah

LA Lakers
San Antonio
Sacramento
Phoenix
Dallas
Cleveland

Charlotte

Portland
New York

Denver
Houston
Minnesota
Toronto
Boston
Indiana

Seattle
Detroit
Miami

Vancouver
New Jersey
Milwaukee

LA Clippers
Orlando

Golden State
Washington
Atlanta

Chicago

W
12
12
11
10
10
10
10
9
10
10
9
8
8
8
8
7
6
7
6
6
6
6
5
5
5
4

3
1

L

2
3
4
4
4
4
5
5
6
6
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
9
9
9
9
9
9
11
11
'I1

12
12
13

7. Tennessee
8. Illinois

9. Seton Hall

10. Rorida
11.Notre Dame
12. Wake Forest
13.Oklahoma
14. Maryland

15.Temple
16. Connecticut
17. Cincinnati

18.USC
19.Syracuse
20. Utah

21. St. Johns
22. Virginia

23. Wisconsin
24. Arkansas
25. Depaui
espn.corn

3-0
. 4-1

2-Q
1-0
3-0
4-0
4-0
1-2
4-1
3-1
2-1
3-0
4-0
3-1
3-1
3-Q
1-1
3-1
3-1

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
BIG WEST STANDINGS

CONF.

TEAM W L
Cai Poly 0 0
Pacific 0 0
Long Beach State 0 0
UC Santa Barbara 0 0
UC lrvlne 0 0
Baise State 0 0
Cai State Fuiierton 0 0
Idaho 0 0

OVERALI.

W L

3 0
2 3
1 2
1 3
1 3
0 3
0 3
0 4

MEN'8 BASKETBALL
BIG WEST STANDINGS

CONF.

TEAM W L
Utah State 0 0
Pacific 0 0
UC irvine 0 0
Long Beach State 0 0
Cai Poly 0 0
Boise State 0 0
Idaho 0 0
Cai State Fuiierton 0 0
UC Santa Barbara 0 0

OVERALL

W L

4
3 1

2 1

3 2
1 1

1 2
1 3
0 3
0 4

BCS RANKINGS
1.Oklahoma
2. Florida St.
3. Niiami, Fia.
4. Washington
5.Va. Tech
6. Oregon St.
7. Florida
8. Nebraska
9. Kansas St.
10.Oregon
11.Notre Dame
12.Texas
13.Ga. Tech
14.TCU
15.Clemaon
espn.corn

Top 25
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

1.Connecticut (39) 1-0
2. Tennessee (1) 1-0
3. Duke 3-0
4. Purdue 3-0
5. Notre Dame 1-0
6. Georgia 1-1
2. Rutgers 1-0
8. Penn St. 2-0
9. Louisiana Tech 3-1

10.LSU 2-1
11.Iowa St. 0-0
12.Texas Tech 0-0
13.Oklahoma 2-0
14.Mississippi St. 0-0
15. Virginia 2-1
16.Sw Missouri St. 1-0
17.Oregon 2-0
18.Auburn 0-0
19.Boston College 2-0
20. Old Dominion 0-2
21. Illinois 1-0
22. Stanford 0-1
23. North Carolina St. 1-1
24. Xavier 1-0
25. Vanderbilt 0-1
espn,corn

Top 25
MEN'S BASKETBALL

1.DUke (30) 5-0
2. Michigan St. 3-0
3.Stanford (1) 4-0
4. Kansas „ , , 5-0
MAxona.-:="'=:="
6."hlorth Carolina '-"- - -'<-'3-0
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BRAD KEMPTON / ARGONAUT

Vandal forward, Eric Collier goes around a Washington State center, J Locklier in
Wednesday's game in the Kibble Dome. The Vandais lost to the Cougars 74-57.

an as a easi
0 in oi er
asea ae

SY ROLFE DAUS PETERSON
ARGONAUT SENIOR STAFF

The Washington State Cougars walked into the Kibbie Dome Wednesday night
and walked out with a 17-point victory of 74-57.

The Vandal loss moves their record to 1-3 this season.
The Vandals looked to replicate their hot shooting from their previous game in

the Dome this season. Instead, Washington State picked up,the warm hand, as
the Cougars wore out the nets, knocking down 12 three-pointers in the game.

UI hung close early on, with forward Matt Gerschefske scoring six of his 12
points in the first four minutes, including one deep ball. The junior didn't find the
deep range the rest of the game, missing his next four attempts and finishing four
of 14 from the field. With the Cougars up 12-9, a hustling Vandal lineup jumped
ihto a trapping 2-3 zone. The defense didn't phase the visiting Cougars as they
dropped in two three-pointers and a layup, stretching the lead to 20-9.

The defense, despite causing confusion at times, opened up the three-point arc
all night. Cougar reserve guard Jerry McNair took full advantage sinking all
eight of his field goals behind the line, a mark just one short of the Washington
State University record.

With the lead stretching, Vandal Chris Monroe's high energy pulled UI back to
a five-paint deficit. After an offensive put back and an assist to a cutting
Gerschefske, the sophomore dropped in two free throws, bringing the contest to
20-15.

Washington State surged again pushing the lead to 18 points, 35-17.The offeri-
sively charged Cougars continued the perimeter display, again exploiting the
openings in the zone.

UI responded aggressively, taking the game to the free throw line, and con-
necting to close the lead to 41-30 at halftime.

Atter nearly three minutes of both teams blanking offensively, the Vandals
jumped out first in the second half, as Monroe slammed home two of his team
high 16 points. AAer pulling down the Gerschefske miss, Monroe slipped by his
defender and finished with a left-handed fiush.

The Vandals'igh energy was short-lived, as Washington State went on a 14-
4 run. The hot streak was highlighted by McNair connecting on three daggers
from downtown and pushing the advantage to 19 points, 55-36.

For the remainder of the contest, the Vandals continually applied pressure to
the visitors, but the Cougars refused to fold, hitting key shots to maintain the siz-
able lead. Ul's constant defensive effort was thwarted, as the Vandals only man-
aged 32 percent shooting from the field and 25 percent from behind the arc. In
contrast, the Cougars hit 47 percent from the field and 48 percent from three-
point range.

The Vandals travel to face St; Louis University Dec. 2. Tip-off is scheduled for
11:10a.m.

Editor
Ruth Snow

Phone
885-8924

E-mail

arg sports@sub.uidaho.edu

On the Web
www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/sportsindex.html
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Anna Marie Ham-mond brings skill
and honors to the Idaho team

BY PETER LEMAN
ARGONAUT SENIOR STAFF

volleyball, she said, "I'e been pretty
much hving breathmg and eating volley
ball."

And from the contagious smile flashing
across her face, it seems she has loved
every minute of it.

The 6-2 middle-blocker is only in hor
first semester here in. Moscow and has
done phenomenally well in all areas of
the game. Not only has she been a fresh-
man starter, but she has also been a
league leader in blocks (she finished the
season at 4th with 151 total blocks
behind an All-American, an All-America
candidate, and a possible national fresh-
man of the year), and recently earned all-
freshman honors by being selected for the
Big West Conference All-Freshmen team.

Somewhat embarrassed by all the
attention, Anna said, "I really didn'
think I was going to achieve such a great
accomplishment. I just go out there and
try my hardest...I just did what I had to
do."

She is also quick to share the atten-
tion. Her teammate Jenny Kniss also
received honors from the Big West this
season. Kniss was selected to the second
All-Big West team, the third time she has
earned all-league honors in her career.
"I'm really proud of her," Anna said.

Many people might ask why this
incredibly talented girl from California
decided to come to the frosty realms of
Northern Idaho.

She responded to that question saying
that after many schools tried to recruit
her and tried to make tantalizing offers,
she finally decided that she needed to be
a Vandal.

"I really liked the atmosphere at the
school. I felt really, close. And then when I
met the team, it was really like a family
atmosphere and I thought that I could
really fit in here."

And fitting in has obviously been no
problem. Aggressive and powerful on the
court, and yet charming and elegant in
person, Anna will likely continue to be
one of the team's key players for the sea-
sons to come.

As sho sat comfortably reminiscing
about the childhood and high school expe-
riences that led her to decide that among
all of hor athletic pursuits, volleyball was
going tn take priority. She said, "It was
probably the best choice I could have ever
made."

And surely, all the Vandals agree.

Several years ago, in sunny Long Beach,
Calif., a rambunctious group of kids gath-
ered for a friendly street hockey game.

Picturing such a scene, someone would
naturally imagine small, partially coordi-
nated grade-schoolers dashing around on
their fluorescent colored birthday-giA
roller-blades knocking a makeshift puck
across the asphalt and pretending the
NHL had come to a cozy street in Long
Beach.

Such a scene may be partly right, but
this game was somewhat different. One of
the grubby little boys in was wearing the
skates and carrying the stick, but his
mind must have been on a different sport.

Balancing steadily on his wheels, his
mind seemed to carry on a 'game in some
distant park with the bases loaded, full
count, bottom of the ninth. The pitch
released like a canon ball and he swuna
with all the might his little arms could
muster.

The vision was sweet, but, unfortu-
nately, shattered along with an innocent
bystander's nose. As the hockey stick
swung around his shoulder, it connected
mercilessly with something that wasn'
wearing a catcher's mask.

That something, was actually a tough
little 5th grade, red-haired someone
named Anna-Marie Hammond whose
plans to go to volleyball tryouts the next
day were not foiled by a little accident. "I
came in with a broken nose," she said,
recalling the . story in an interview
Tuesday night.

With a bandaged face and a worried
mother begging the coach to watch out for
her precious daughter, Anna stepped up
the next day and took her turn at a new
sport. Much to her glee (and her mother'
relief), she made it through the tryout
safely and with her name on the list. "I
started from there," she said.

Anna's miniature prior-self probably
didn't know what kind of a start she was
getting off to when she finished that try-
out. Since that time, Anna competed on
school and club teams improving year by

4
ear (aside from a minor junior year sot-
ack involving a rollerblading accident

and a broken ankle), and making the
strides that would eventually place her
on the starting lineup for the Idaho
Vandals.

Talking about her lifetime affair with

Ski and Snowboard team carves

up the slopes in new season
BY GARY J SMITH

ARGONAUT STAFF

The Ski and
Snowboard team
at the University
of Idaho is not a
regular 'club- style r:,7)$
sport.

Not only do they
have to be a mem- J<

ber of the U.S.
Collegiate Snow N

Sport Association
, and the U.S. Ski

Association to race
in events, they also
have to maintain a
2.0 GPA in order to S

be eligible in the
conference.

"Idaho is in the A

toughest confer-
ence in the USCSA COURTESY PHOTO

4 f h' Members of the ski team enjoy their time together by doing various

sity squads said aCtiVitieS in the night time after lOng dayS Of hard COre raCing. They haVe

President Steve been known to duck tape their shoes and race each other down to the
Kontz, who has base of the mountain in the middle of the night.
been a member for
four years and on with the Ski team this year is new in col
his last year of eligibility. lege competition.

Teams include BSU, WSU, UW, Last year, three members went to
Gonzaga, Whitman, and Albertson's nationals in Vermont and placed third in
College. Kohtz said the UI team does quite Borderx-GS and the competition.
well against these other schools. This season, they are hoping for

Competing against varsity teams means stronger competitors in the snowboard
that they are going against organizations races. Though the team does not have
receive scholarships and larger amounts of regionals yet the chances to reach
funding. Nationals is a goal for the racers.

"Most of the members of varsity teams This season, the snowboard team has
were racers in high school and were recruit- four regular season races scheduled at Mt.
ed by a university," said Kohtz. Spokane and Anthony Lakes.

To kick off the season, the team of 50 As with most competitive sports, skiing
holds a weeklong ski camp at Brundage ski is a sport that racers have been doing their
resort in McCall to set time trials and whole lives.
determine who makes the travel team. Though debatable, the ski team claims

The camp is scheduled for the week to be the oldest club/sport at the UI but
prior to the spring semester. Once the sea- that doesn't matter to second year racer
eon starts, the ski.teaqn will compete in four, Jackie Qqxik who-skis in both slalom and

'egular season races: t(vo slalom and two GS:-
. giant slalom. <MN:.F ~-'~F.-: ..':,,.-.:;.,<:„'"„~,„,... Mtj6pp'skiing. mor'e:than„'rompetitive

The races are at Brundage, Mt. racing. Racing is real competition'and not
Spokane, Mt. Hood and Schweitzer. all skiers have to race."

Last year, the UI ski team performed What she likes are the pro deals offered
well enough to qualify for the regionals to her as a member of the USSA and the
held at Winter Park, Colo, fun she has with the team.

It was the first time in five years that an The ski/snowboard team is eager to hit
entire team qualified for regionals. The the slopes and hopes for an earlier snowfall
men placed seventh and the women team in the mountains. Ib learn more informa-
placed fifth. This year the regionals are tion about the team contact Kohtz via e-
will be at Park City, UT. mail at koht3226Nuidaho.edu or the web at

The Snowboard team, which combined www.uidah'o.edu/sportclubs/ski.htm.
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Vandals hope to get second win of the

season against border rivaL 8'SU

BY BEN BLANCHARD
ARGONAUT STAFF

en

4

: IILILN~

The Vandals will go on the road again Saturday night at 7 p.m.
This time, however, the road trip only happens to be 8 miles across
the state line to battle the Cougars on Friel Court.

This year's game has special meaning for the Idaho seniors
because if they manage to defeat their border rival they will have
been the first class to leave the University of
Idaho without a loss to %SU. NEXT GAME

Both teams will, of course, look to make a bat-
tle of it, with Palouse bragging rights on the line. The Vandals fray

The Cougars are lead by sensor guard Katte
I I P IlNyseth who recently won All-hrnament Team

honors at the Rutgers Coca-Cola Classic over the Saiul'day Io face
break. the Washington

The guard spot is one that seems to have
caused the Vandals some fits lately but look for
senior Tasha Rico and JC transfer Jen Schooler to
step-up and handle the ball well for the Vandals. ai 7 P m

The Cougars should have a tough time han-
dling Idaho'8 offensive attack led by Darci
Pemberton.

If the Vandals can play solid defense 'and put together a well-
rounded offensive the seniors should. be well on their way to setting
UI women's basketball history.

1

,' 7475» *v

's; 4

BRAD KEMPTON / ARGONAUT

Vandal guard Jennifer Schooler (3j goes around a Montana defender at
Thursday'8 game in Memorial Gym. The Vandals defeated Montana 73 - 68.
The Vandals travel to Pullman Saturday to face the Washington State Cougars.
The game starts at 7 p,m.

„,:-;;-"-:.;,,;'-'...;'Areyou,jnteImted in:-
':6reek living.,:.

ll of I Frateernities'are,
,~:-,, 'lo'Okin j"fov'i'hew'ember
-""-'='t'his cominvg,semeste'r,;:,;--

',. ',;. t".orle by the Commons on
yyed jeaday';„.Dec;: 01 from,: l1 AM to
''

@PM'and"meet men fr'om the
'

'""""campiis fraternities.::....:,,„„';.';:':„

"
., tb IInd out whiti:.~J-"'"" -

-'„-""'=';.fraternity cah offer1yDL'" I: ',,
For Information call the Office of the

Dean of Students at 885-675l

Battle of the Palouse: Women's basketball style

Lj1

Per Word 0 ~...................20C

SoldType'fs ~ .......................25II
Bargain Rate ...........................S 5.00i

Advanced payment Is required for all
classifled ads, unless credit htfs been

established with the Argonaut.

Computer Technician, Ul Bookstore, 15-20
hrs/wk, $7,00/hf. For a more complete
description and epplication information, visit

the STES web page at
www.ujdaho.edu/hrs/sep or the office, room
137, SUB.

Unlimited earning opportunity:
Be your own boss and work your own
hours. Ask for Charles at 509-879-3093 or
log on to www.excellir.corn/HOUCHIN

Sales position in Moscow: Greet customers
& serve ice cream products, l.e. cones,
milkshakes, sundaes as well as prepare
espresso drinks. Some light jenitorial work.
Required: Weekend & evening availability,
previous retail experience. Preferred: expe-
riencs making latte's. -15 hrs/wk, including
evf28 & weekends. $5.40. Visit
www,uidaho.edu/sfasfjld or contact the

JLD Office in SUB 137 for a referral for job
¹01-220wff

Custodian, Facilities Maintenance &

Operations, Monday - Friday 5PM-9PM,
Gabe 8 little flfyxible,ASAP - as funding
permits, $6.50/hr. For a more complete
description and application information,
visit the STES wsb page at
www.uidaho.edu/hfs/sep or the office,
room 137, SUB.

Event Staff, Conferences & Events, on call
depending on event schedule, $5.50/hr
DOE. For a more complete description
and application information, visit the STES
web psge et www.uidaho.edu/hfs/sep or
the office, room 137, SUB.

Phone: (288) 885-7825
Fse (288) 885-2222

1 - 2 Desk Clerks in Moscow: Periofm hotel
clerical skills such as: making reservations,
answering telephones, & checking in

quests & checking out guest. Required:
Good people skills. Prsfetyed: positive atti-
tude, organizational skills, & willing to com-
mit to long term employment. PT or FT.

. $5.40/hc Visit
www.uidaho.edu/sfas/jld or contact the JLD
Office in SUB 137 for a refeffal
lor job ¹01-205wff

Multiple C.N.A/s in Moscow, Pullman,

Lewiston, Clarkston: Assist the elderiy or
persons with disabilities in their homes with

nursing & other needs. Work as many or as
few hours between 7:30am & 7:30 pm M-F

8 week-ends, Required: CNA certification,

enjoy working with the elderly & having a
rewarding job. PT & FT. $8.35/hf. Visit

w ~.uidaho.edu/sfas/jld or contact the JLD
Office in SUB 137 for a fsferral for job ¹01~

209<ff

POLICIES
Pte.peyment Is requited. NO REFUNDS WILL BE
GIVEN AFTER THE FIRST INSERTION. Cencelistlon
for e full refund accepted prior lo ihe deedllne. An edver-
llslng credit will be Issued fof cancelled eds. All ebbrevi-
etlons, phone numbers snd dollar amounts count ss one
word. Nogfy the Argonaut immedlsleiy of any typogreph-
fcel errors. The Argonaut Is nol responsible for more then
the fest incorrect Insertion. The Atgoneul fesetves ine
right lo reject eds considered dislesteful or libelous.
Clssslfled eds of 8 buslnesh netute mey nol appear In the
Personal column. Use of first nemes snd lest initials only

useless otherwise approved.

Children of Divorcing Parents Group
Leader in Moscow: Serve as a facilitator for
a group of children ages 6 - 12 whose par-
ents are attending Divorce Orientation
classes, The program will address the dif-

ficulties of going through their parent's
divorce, providing opportunities for the chil-
dren to discuss, express feelings, draw,
write letters & participate in other activities
that will assist them in the process.
Required: Graduate student in counseling .
6 pm - 8 pm, once/month $10.00/hr Visit

www.uidaho.edu/sfas/jld or contact the JLD
Office in SUB 137 for a referral for job ¹01-
216-off

Various positions with 8 child care/Head
Stari program in Puilman: Substitutes par-
ticulsfly needed. Serve as or essist teach-
ers in the carrying out activities & sched-
ules for children ages 18 months to 5
years, supervise activities 8 playground,
keep safety points a priority, engege in play
activities, cars for the younger children,
participate in team meetings. Required:
Minimum age 18 yrs., responsible individ-

ual who enjoys children, must have back-
ground check 8 TB screening prior to hire,
able to lift & carry children 8 other items up
to 25 pounds. Preferred: Majors in

Education or Early Childhood
Development. Must complete HIV/AIDS

training. Some positions require a degree.
Hours & psy vary by position & require-
ments, Visit www.uidaho.edu/sfasfjld or
contact the JLD Office in SUB 137 for a
referral for job ¹01-211wff

Sports Writer, Argonaut, Work Schedule:
as needed, regular oNcs hours must be
made and kept, at least $1.23per pub-
lished column inch, DOE. For a more com-
plete description 8tnd application intofma-
tion, visit the STES webpage at www.uida-
ho.edu/hfs/sep or the office, room 137,
SUB.

Moscow SGHooL DisT. 8281
Spring Coaching Opportunities - High
School and Junior High School
Baseball, assistant coaches; Softball, 9th
grade coach, JV coach, assistant coach-
es; Track, assistant coaches; Tennis,
assistant coach. Starting date: February

23, 2001. All positions open until filled.

Extraeurriculaf aplication fo(m snd three

letters of reference must be in Human

Resource Office as soon as possible.
Moscow School District, 650 N.

Cleveland, Moscow, ID 83843-3659. (208)
892-1126.IIIYY~~M2Jj& EOE

INCREDIBLE 1, 2 & 3 bedroom apart-
ments in Moscow's East Side. Attractive
rent oPIIOes, 1-bd7m $319-$345, 2.bdfm

~ $375-$419, 3-bdfm $475. Spacious
apartments, on site isundfy, courtyards,
near park. Apartment Rentals 1122 E. 3rd
Street f101A Moscow, ID 83843. (208)
882-4721 Call for specials todayl

Art Class Model, Art Department, '*MOD-
ELS MUST BY AT LEAS'T 18 YEARS OF
AGE'Work Schedule: mon & wed 8:30-
11:20,$10.00/hr. For a more complete
description and application information, visit

the STES web page at
www.uidaho.edu/hfs/sep or the office, room
137, SUB.

Delivery Person; Printing, Design, and
Copier Services, Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday Hours: 7:45 am until noon (Dfiver
will be needed during the holiday break
except for December 27-29), $6.00/hour.
For a more compiete description and sppfl-
cation information, visit the STES web
page at www.uidaho.edu/hfs/sep or the
office, room 137, SUB.

FOR RENT Dorm coom- single or double-
available for Spring Semester in Wallace
Complex. I pay deposit. Call 892-9094
mcka0449@ utdaho.edu

2 On-call ATM Sefvlce Pfoviders in

Moscow: Be on-call for 2 weeks per
month to seNics ATM's (automated teller
machines). Attend to the macMne if neces-
sary. Required: Valid drivefs license, mini-

mum sge 19 yfs., back ground checks on
finalist. On call for 2 wks/month from 5pm-
11pm* weekends, $15.75/day. Visit
www.ujdaho.sdu/sfas/jld or contact the JLD
Office in SUB 137 for a referral for job ¹01~

212-off Americofps'VISTA Coordinator,
Idaho Commons Union/ASUI Volunteer
Center, 40 hours/week, Wage: A living

allowance of approximately $325/week and

a choice between: 1) a $100/month
stipend, paid upon completion of service. or

2) an education award of $4725/year upon
completion of one full year of service. For
fi more complete description and applica-
tion infofmation, visit the STES web page
at www.uidaho.fydu/hfs/sep or the oNce,
room 137, SUB.

Moscow ScHooL Disy. ¹281
Head Bssebsff Coach - Moscow High

School. Open until filled. Starting date:
February 15, 2001, Extra-curricular appli-

cation form and three letters of reference

must be in Human Resource Office as
soon 458 possible. Moscow School

District, 650 N. Cleveland, Moscow, ID

83843-3659. (208) 892-1126.
MDIYvY~S1JQ2~ EOE

Assistant IT Support Technician, College of
Law, Up to 20 hours/week, $6.50/hr. For 45

more complete description and application
information, visit the STES web page at
www.uidaho.edu/hfs/sep or the office, room

137, SUB.

Video Operator, Engineering Outreach, 5-
12 hfs/wk, flexible, $5.25/hr. For more
information, visit the STES web page at
www.uidaho.edu/hfs/sep or the office, room

137.SUB.

The Spokesman Review Newspaper has
an 45ariy morning car delivery route open-

ing soon in Pullman. Great opportunity for

a family or rommates to share.
$425+/mo. 334-1223

Staff Writef, Argonaut, $1.33/published col-
umn inch. For a more complete description

and application information, visit the STES
web page at www.uidaho.edu/hfs/sep or
the office, room 137, SUB.

NEED CASH?
Cleaners/Grouftdskee pers wanted

A.S.A.p. for temporary positions msin-

tslning apsytmtntt complex. please
come in for 24pplicstion: 1122 East
Third Street ¹101A Moscow

Moscow SGHooL DisT. ¹281
SUBsTITUTE Bus DRIVERS, $11.57hf.

Foi'ore

information contact: Jennifer

Ffiedrichsen, Transportation 208-882-

3933. Applications also available at the

Moscow School District Administration

Building, 650 N. Cleveland, Moscow, ID

83843-3659. (208) 892-1126. EOE

ga¹owe¹aLg
'Tek/ng It To The Q N2Pf8-school Teacher in Moscow:

Responsible for planning activities for the
pre-school age children in apre-school in

the after-school program. Preferred: experi-
ence working with children in a pre-school
setting. PT, 2 or 3 pm - 5:30 pm. Rate of
Pay:DOE. Visit www.uidaho.edu/sfasfjld or
contact the JLD Office in SUB 137 for a
referral for job ¹01-222-off

Do you need extra money
to actualize your dreams of

an education, while still
affording some of the luxu-
ries you deserve'? Ifyou

have The Right Stuff, you
can earn $300-$600 per

week working a minimum
of two shiAS each week.
We are now interviewing

for Dancers and Beverage
Servers at:

State Line Showgirls
A true gentleman s club
located in Stateline, ID

No exp. necessary!
We Train!!
18 and older.

GRAPHIC DESIGNER wanted to start

next semester. Will design section fronts

for issues of the award-winning Argonaut.

Call Dave at 885-7784. Fuftdrafslftg Msnsger
National company seeks self-motivated

graduate or bachelor's candidate for full

time employment. Successful applictSAIS

will conduct training seminars to help stu-

dents raise funds for their groups and

clubs. $40,000/year salary plus bonuses.

Travel, vehicle a must. Contact
CStmpusfundraiser.corn, personnel depart-

ment at (888) 923-3238,'x. 103, or fax

resume to Christy ward, (508) 626-9994.

ADVERTISING REPRESENTATIVES
Openings for next semester to sell 2tdver-

tising for the Argonaut. Call 885-7825 or
come to the Argceaut GNce to pick up an

application. 3fd floor, SUB.

Kennel Cleaner in Moscovr. Ctetin animal
kennels 5 daystwk & every other weekend.
Some janitorial work included on week-
ends. Afl work must be completed by 7:30
sm or after 5:30pm. Must be reliable, hard

worker & willing to keep facility clean.
Some experience preferred. No criminal

history, -10 hrs/wk including 3 hfs every
other weekend, early moms or late evt5s,

coufd be more, up to 20 h/s. $12 8 time (-
an hour), $30 weekend (- 3 hfs), $20 a
time when kennel is busy. Visi www.uids-

ho.edu/sfss/jld or contact the JLD Office in

SUB 137 for 5t fefeffa1 for job ¹01-221M

Administrative Assistant in Pullman:

Perform a variety of cleflcsl, administration,
and operational duties & utilize a variety of
computer software. Possess excellent
knowledge of standard office practices,
type at 50 wpm, good computational sldlls.

PT. Salary $7.50/hf + DOQ Visit www.uida-

ho.edu/sfas/jld or contact the JLD Office in

SUB 137 fora referral for job ¹01-223wff

$1500 weekly potential mailing ouf circu-

isfs. Free info. Call 202<52-5942.

2 undergraduate students needed to be
oA the Student Media Board. pick up

stPPljctsflon O SUB, 3fd fl. or Idaho

Commons Into Desk.

Multiple Elder Workers Iyt Moscow,

Pullman, Lewiston, Clafkston: Assist the

elderly or persons tfrith disabilities in their

homes with homemaking, chofs seftrices 8

transportation in the community. Work as
many or as few hours between 7:30am &

I:30pm M-F & weskwftds. Required:

Enjoy working with the elderly & having a
rewafdiog job. PT & FT. $7.0Nhr. Visit

www.uidaho.edu/siss/jld or contact the JLD

Office in SUB 137 for 8 referral for job ¹01-
2towff

Pakxfse Medical is seeking an experi-

enced tfanscfiptionist for full time work.

Please drop off a resume at 825 SE
Bishop Blvd, Suite 200, Puflman, WA, fax

it to (509) 332-2517 Or e-mail to

tkwate@puflman.corn

1 - 2 Line Cooks in Pullman: Prepsff2
breakfast & lunch foods while maintaining a
clean kitchen according to health code
standards. Kitchen workers may qualify for

student scholarships & bonus programs.
Pfeferred: previous cooling experience,
ability to work quickly under pressure in

fast paced environment. Possess a team
worker attitude. FT or mostly FT, breakfast

8, lunch only. Start at ending fate of last
felsted job + bonuses. Visit

www.uidaho.edu/sfas/jfd or contact the JLD
Office in SUB 137 for gt referral for job ¹01-
206wff

Refuss Monitor, Idaho Commons, variable
shflt hours between sstm-2am, $6.00/hr
(negotiable). For a more complete descffp-
tion Stnd application ifriofmatioft, visit the
STES wt5b page at
www.ukfstho.edu/hrs/sep or the office, room
'137, SUB,

Evening/Weekend Custodian, University

Residences, s-shfsfweek, $6.00/hr, when

suitable candidate is identified, For a more

complete description aytd application infor-

mation, visit the STES web page at
www.uidaho.edu/hfs/sep or the oNce, room

137, SUB.

Call State Line Showgirls
208-777-0977

anytime aAer 3pm,
seven days a week.

lllustfataf, Argonaut, as needed, $10/pub-
lished illustration. For a more complete
description and application information, visit
the STES web page at
www.uidsho.edu/hfs/sep or the office, room
137, SUB.

Photographer, Argonaut, Variable, must
have at least one scheduled office hour per
week, $12.00/published photo. For a more
complete description and application infor-
mation, visit the STES web peg at
www.uldaho.sdu/hfs/sep or the oNce, room
137, SUB.

Custodian, Idaho Commons and Union, up
to 40hrs/wk flexible (weekday and weekend
hours evailable), $6,00/hr DOE. For more
complete description snd application infor-
mation, visit the STES web page at
www.uidaho.fydu/hfs/sep or the office, room
137, SUB.

1 or 2 positions for Restaurant Help in
Uniontown (25 min drive from Moscow):
Assist with afl aspects of restaurant-cook-
ing, bartending, serving, etc. Required: et
least 21 yfs old. Preferred: People skills,
friendly. Will train. -30 hrs/wk; prefsrebty

. Ffi eves; Sa,Su,Mo, Tu days. Will hire for
Ffi eves; Sat & Sun days. $6.50+ tips. Visit
www.ujdaho.edu/sfas/jld or contact the JLD
Office in SUB 137 for 8 referritl for job ¹01-
204-off

Fraternities ~ Sororities
Clubs ~ Student Groups

Eam $1000-$2000 this quarter with the
.easy Campus fundraiser.corn three hour
fundraising event. No sales yequiffyd.

Fundfaising dates are filling quickly, so
call today! Contact Campus
fundraiser.corn at (888) 923-3238, or visit

GET GREEK STUFF F'A'S'TI
Connsctspofts.corn ships your GREEK
stuff fastest in the nation. Formal Favors,
Sportswear and P5tddles. 10 firn - 8 pm
every day. Save money and get last serv-
ice. Connectspofts.corn 1%00-929-1897

Spend a week in sunny Southern
Califomis. Ffaculty couple from Cfilifomki

State university Norihiidge in LA wants to
swap houses or "rent ft house" for a week
between January 3rd and 21st. Caf peter
Wigand at 818-363-1968.

Dog and Cnt boarding New facility,
large runs, special attention to your
pet - North Palouse Veterinary Clinic
875-1096

Ski Psck24948s, $44.95 Daily Per
Person based on double occupancy .

same pricfy weekends & holidsysfff

Sunshine Inn 301 W. CafyffyforFKstjogg,

ID 83837 Toll Frss: 886-784-1188



Outdoors 8 Travel
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Outdoors no morei

Nondertwins, activatei The
Outdoor and Travel section will be
combined with the Sports section
next semester creating a super-sec-
tion —Sporls and Leisure. Natch
the skies in January 2001.

B-57 shot down in Idaho

R G 0 U

Editor
Stephen Kaminsky

Phone
885-2219

E-mail

argoutd eels@yahoo.corn

On the Web
www.argonaut,uidaho.edu/outindex.html

Camas County-The U.S. Rsh and
Wildlife Service discovered the
remains of a male gray wolf near
Fairfieid, 8-57 was the dead wolf'

Identification number, and the animal

died of a gunshot wound.
The service Is offering a $2000

reward for the arrest and conviction

of those responsible.
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Outdoor Rental Program tunes winter gear
Chipman Trail open for

winter use

Head out on the Chipman Trail

and take a break from the end-of-
semester blues.

The trail, which is located on the
old railroad grade on the north end of
campus, extends to Pullman and fol-

lows Paradise Creek.
The trail is not plowed, but cross-

country skiing will be limited because
roadways that cross the trail are

plowed, .

Because nature calls in every sea-
son, the restrooms will remain open.

Vehicular traffic crossing the trail

has the right-of-way, so remember to
yield to cars crossing the path.

Rent snowshoes or cross-country
skis at Outdoor Rental. Find them on

Poultry Hill north west of the main

Kibbie Dome parking Iot, or call 5-
6810 for more information.

Call the Whitman County Parks
and Recreation Department at (509)
397-6238 for more information about
the Chipman Trail.

Go to Boise,
adopt a bronco

BY KRISTI COFFMAN
ARGONAUT RTAPP

thrown through'a grinder every time they
need to be tuned," he said.

'After the base is repaired properly, the
Good news for that damaged and dull hotwaxprocessbegins.Hotwaxingconsists

snow gear, the Outdoor Rental Program of hard wax melted on an iron and dripped
offers low-cost tune-up and repairs for snow off on to the base of the equipment. Then
equipment. the wax is ironed on to the bottom and left

The Outdoor Rental Program offeii full. to bond until hard.
service tune-up and repairs for skis and When the wax is dry, it is scraped off
snowboards for around $18, with a rectangular-shaped plastic
depending on the damage level of pnlCES scraper.
the equipment. The Outdoor Mims warns against using a
Rental Program hand-tunes all of Sid and Snow metal file because it can scratch the
their equipment, according to

I
equipment's surface. Different types

Steve Mims. He believes hand- rd" p + " pf'wax are selected depending on
tuning allows more attention to tune-up: $18 the temperature of the snow the
detail. Wax: $6 equipment will be used on.

"Machines just mimic what After the equipment has been
people do by hand," Mime said. filed and waxed it will be "detuned."

'1'he first process in tuning is called base The detuning process involves fine-tuning
repair. Base repair involves filing the edges and making sure the edges and surface are
of the ski or snowboard. Mims said a core perfect.
shot would be necessary if the equipment "Ypu have to be anal-retentive to tune
has been damaged down to the wood. A core skis well. You can't be a slob," Mime said.
shot involves welding new material in place "If equipment isn't properly detailed it
of the damaged wood. won't perform well on snow."

He hopes that funds will soon permit the The finishing touches involve oiling the
center to buy a grinding machine, which edges of the equipment to prevent rusting.
removes the bottom layer of the ski or "In our society, we'e been taught that
board. In some cases the grinder can be machines are best, but that's not always the
harmful because the edge on the equipment case," he said.
can be lost, he said. Call Outdoor Recreation at 885-6170 for

"Skis will last much longer if they aren't more information.

.t ' ~ tstt tittsp
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Andy Erickson a Senior majoring in recreation, expeditiously scrapes the wax off of a snowboard.

The Bureau of Land Management,

basking in its 13 percent budget
increase, will offer 170 wild horses
for adoption this weekend In Boise. In

the past, adopted horses have

become national champions in vari-

ous competitions like jumping and

dressage.
The horses are wormed and are in

good health. The adoption, located at
the Boise BLM horse corrals, begins
at 9 a.m. Dec 2, and runs until there

are no more horses left.
The adoption Is first come first

served, just like a buffet.
The Boise BLM corrais are locat-

ed just south of Boise on Pleasant

)/ajjsit Road. Ajijiough the time for
owner's adoption pre-approval was
this week, perspective owners can be
approved that day.

Call (208) 384-3356 for more
information on the Boise adoptions,
or 1-800-MUSTANGS for information

on the BLM Wild Horse and Burro

Program. Surf over to www.wiid-

horseandburro.birn.gov to find infor-

mation on the Web.

Avalanche workshop

minimizes cannibalism

Don't end up snowbound and eat-

ing your friends like in the movie

Alive —take the Ui Outdoor
Program's avalanche workshop next

week.
On Dec. 6, drop in on the Aurora

Room of the Commons at 7:30p.m.
and leam about snow pack, elevation

and other snow sports issues.
The Outdoor Program Is offering a

follow up to the workshop Dec. 9.
This will be a field session, and atten-

dance of the workshop is mandatory.

The cost Is $40 to cover transporta-
tion and transceiver rental.

Spend $69, become a VIP

Money can buy happiness-at least
In Idaho. The Idaho VIP pass goes on

sale today for $69 and is good at

about 100 sites statewide. Sites hon-

oring the VIP pass are Craters of the
Moon, various park and skI areas and

select Forest Service, BLM and
Bureau of Reclamation day-use
areas. Buy online at
www.idahorec.olg or call
1-800-847-4843.

Ski season updates

0 ~
~ ~

All summit snow depths are, as of
Nov. 29, contact the resorts fof cur-

rent snow levels.

Schweitzer opened Nov. 29 with 33
inches of snow at the summit.

Lookout Pass opened Nov. 30 with

37 Inches at the summit.

49 Degrees Nnrth opens today with

30 inches at the summit.

NL Spokane also opens today with

15 inches of inow siathered at the
summit

Slhter Nnuntaln will probably open
Saturday with 24 inches at the
sewN.

Palouse volunteers help to remedy Paradise Creek pollution
Editor's note: This is the second ofa turo-part series on

the pollution problems facing Paradise Creek and the
proposed clean-up efforts.

BY ZAC SExToN
ARGONAUT RTAPP

According to the Department of Ecology at Washington
State University Paradise Creek exceeds its Total
Mtkximuzn 'DIG>'knhd'f'"FMDL, in sedi@idiftif6diti,'thm-
paitthi'tt, dissolved oxygen ttubkl fecal-colifb85>bacteria;"'

habitat and bioassessment of Paradise Creek done
by several faculty members from the University of Idaho
and WSU found invertebrate species that reflected poor'ater quality. Erosion is also a major factor in the degra-
dation of the watershed.

Some local groups are helping to reduce the further
damage to the system and to help restore the stream to
its natural condition.

David Urban, a watershed specialist from the Palouse-
Clearwater Environmental Institute, PCEI, helps organ-
ize volunteers to improve stream conditions on Paradise
Creek within the city limits of Moscow. Recently, PCEI
has been working to develop a wetland on the northern
edge of Moscow the creek.

Urban and several volunteers have been placing ero-
sion control blankets along the banks of the stream. The
blankets are seeded with native grasses such as tufted
hair grass, cumby blue grass, manna grass, American
slough grass and blue wild rye.

The blankets help to uproot the hold of non-native
canary grass, which dominates much of Paradise Creek's
banks.

Bio-Logs are placed in certain areas along the base of
a bank to help re-build it. Bio-Logs are made of coconut
fiber and seeded with sedges, rushes and grasses.

Sedge species have deeper roots than grasses and are
better'ble to hold stream banks. However, sedge and
rush species need to be continually wet and usually grow
adjacent to the stream.

Most sedge and rush species along Paradise Creek
have disappeared do to channelization of the stream.

~ PCEI also plants several native shrub and tree species
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Trees planted by the Palouse-Clearwater Environmental Institute

line the left bank of Paradise Creek.

N 0 T Q U I T E

ara use
to help re-vegetate the banks of the stream. Some of the
species are douglass hawthorn, quaking aspen, water
birch, serviceberry, snowberry and woods-rose.

Re-vegetation of stream banks helps to stabilize and
shade the stream.

This reduces average water temperatures, increases
aesthetic value, provides habitat for wildlife and builds a
buffer from run-off. Vegetation enhances amount of water
the soil can hold.

'IIBd Cullison, an Environmental Project Coordinator
from the Center for Environmental Education at WSU,

said the trees, grasses and shrubs use nitrogen and phos- .

phorus from polluted water for photosynthesis and
release oxygen.

He helps organize volunteers to plant trees on the
Washington side of Paradise Creek. "It (Paradise Creek)
is so degraded now, that the only thing to do is to plant
trees," Cullison said.

Cullison and volunteers from WSU, Pullman and a few
from UI and Moscow, plant trees most Saturday morn-
i6h'itj rr'om 9 a.m. to noon. He is very optimistic about their
efforts.

He said that tree plantings have had a 65-70 percent
survivhbility rate of over 2000 trees planted.

Building soft revetments is another practice done by
volunteers. Soft revetments are made up of wire, which
secures live and/or dead pine tree branches to a post,

The revetments are placed in front of a highly eroded
stream bank. The branches help to slow the stream cur-
rent and catch soil. The spaces within the branches

fill'ith

soil, then are planted with various kinds of vegeta'-.
tion to stabilize the new bank,

Cullison and Urban said they have had success deal,.-

ing with the Moscow-Pullman community as well as
farmers and other private landowners.

"Luckily there s programs like the CRP (Crop
Restoration Program); that's going to be the life saver,"
Urban said. CRP land is owned by farmers/ranchers but
the federal government pays them to not plant crops on
land designated as CRP.

This practice helps to buffer the surface against run-
off and sediment drops out of the running water and inta
the vegetation.

PCEI and the Center for Environmental Education
will be working in a collaborative effort, placing erosion
control blankets along Paradise Creek tomorrow morn-'.

ing. The group will meet at the Bookie in Pullman at 9:30
a.m. Work will continue until 1:30 p.m. Transportation
will be provided, but it is not always adequate. Be

pre'-.'ared

to drive.
To volunteer for the PCEI contact David Urban at 882-

1444. To volunteer for the Center for Environmental
Education contact Todd Cullison at 335-1763 or email
envprojOhotmail.wsu.edu.

T uesday, Nov. 21, began like:any
other day, except I got up before
noon. Like any self-respecting col-

lege student with no morning classes, I
have, over the past three months, adjusted
my body to late nights and frequent uti-
lization of my alarm clock's snooze feature.

Most of my'friends reacted with sur-
prise when I told them that on this day I
was up before the sun, trudging through
crisp snow, pushing through thick under-
brush, wrestling with the ethical ramifica-
tions of hunting, and fighting off the
advances of an aggressively friendly cat-
just so I could shoot, gut, skin and butcher
my first deer.

Not only was this the first time I had
ever killed a deer, it.was also the first time
I had killed anything with my father'
ancient Winchester lever action carbine, a

n he had bought &om his uncle nearly
alf a century ago for $30..
.- My father'ave iny. grandfather the

money for the gun and told him to offer it
to his Uncle George the next time he saw
him. "Robin will give you 20 bucks for your
.30-30,"he told George, and Dad was none
the wiser.

'Ibday, a similar gun-Winchester Model
94 built before 1934 with 90 percent of the
original finish intact-would bring in
$1,600, thinks to the popularity of cowboy
shooting competitions and the relatively
shoddy craftsmanship exhibited in the cur-
rent Model 94.

The old Model 94 points and shoots like
a dream, though, and feeds rounds with a
precision indicative of an era when quality
and reputation were more important than
low cost or volume.

More importantly, I wanted to put meat
on the table with a rifle that had put meat

The sentimental value ofhunting with a
n my father and great uncle had taken

unting outweighed its monetary value. It
can wait until next season to become a wall
hanger.

So whenever I went hunting this past
season, I carried the .30-30. Despite its
lack of a shoulder strap, or even provisions
for mounting a shoulder strap, the gun was
easy to carry and manageable in the thick

cover that deer
hunters, and
for that matter
deer, prefer.

One would
think that any
monstrous
seven-point
buck would
strive for the
honor of being
shot with such
a valuable gun,

ERIC LEITZ but it was not
OUTOOORgtTRAVRL so.

All I had
Disney recently repealed Seen the entire
Erie's cont rart to stor in Seaapn Were
Bamed X Reuengein the year]ing
nteadou. Console him at tWp year Old
argoutdoorsQyahoo.rom does and none

of them wasterribly
impressed with my heirloom. If they were,
they kept straight faces.

Last Tuesday was to be more of the
same. Like a novice, I put off're-season
scouting until the season'opened. Knowing
where the deer are before the season starts
is probably the best way to get a big deer,
but it also thwarts those 10-hour weekend
naps I have come to love,

house, so I set out from there at 7 in the
morning.

Dad's stray cat-turned-pet greeted me
and immediately began purring, happy to
have something from which to leech some
body heat. 'I

I loaded the rifle, gave the cat a good-
bye pat, and set ofi'in search of deer, walk-
ing up the hill above my dad's house on
land that had been logged about 50 years
ago.

The cat proved unwilling to say goodbye
so soon. Halfway up the hill, it rubbed
against my leg and began a long line of
questions. "Meow? Meow?"

Answers were met only with more ques-
tions. I picked the cat up and showed it
what I was watching: something was mov-
ing along the ridge, slowly working its way
west.

As the cat and I scrutinized it (hunting
regulations say nothing about hunting
deer with a cat, and besides, the cat was
not really helping much), we ascertained
that the movement belonged to two white
tail deer.

I closed the distance, walking parallel to
the deer along logging roads and walking
uphill toward them whenever fhey stopped
to graze.

Emboldened by my presence and per-
haps aware of my rifle's significance, the
cat walked ahead of me, stalking the deer
with its yellow eyes.

Eventuall'y, we were within 40 yards of
the largest deer, which was still pretty
small.

I steadied the rifle against a tree, aimed
at the deer's chest, and fired. The deer
went down without taking a step, but it
was still breathing whevt I arrived. It
stopped before I could chamber another

What went through my mind as the
deer died was unexpected. Was this really
necessary? The cow, chicken, fish and pig
that would have supplanted the deer in my
freezer are destined to appear at a grocery
near you anyway, and this deer had a
much harder life than any domestic live-
stock.

I was and continue to be short of money,
but was the economical benefit of free meat
enough to ofi'set the guilt I felt? The cat,
too busy sniffing and licking the organs as
I removed them, was oblivious to my
quandary.

There was only one thing to do. After
skinning 'and butchering the deer (with a
lot of help from friends and family), I invit-
ed some friends over to my apartment for
fried venison, brown rice and gravy.

I fried the steaks that my sister butter-
flied from the back strap that my mom and
I cut from the deer that my friend BJ
skinned and I shot and gutted.

It was the best meat ever cooked in my
apartment, and not just because of its
gamy, down home flavor.

Non hunters have long thought that we
hunt wild game because we are violent,
bloodthirsty souls.

That is not true, We hunt for the same
reason that I nurse my ancient car along
instead of buying a newer car, the same
reason my dad befriended a stray cat
instead of buying one or even adopting one
from the pound.

Life is more enjoyable when we take
what nature or providerice places before us
and put a little work into it instead of
throwing down cash for a finished product
that we are often better off without in the
long run.

By the way, the cat's new name is

Outdoor staff member uses cat, antique to harvest a deer


